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ASA (R&D) Reviews Problems in Major Policy Addresses
Reorganization of the Army Ordnance ~Iissile Command at Redstone Arsenal, Huntsville, Ala., to achieve management economics
and effect maximum utilization of personnel was announced last
month.
Functions within the AOlliC Headquarters are now consolidated
through discontinuance of the Army Ballistics Missile Agency (ABMA)
and the Army Rocket and Guided Missile Agency (ARG.IA).
"lajor organizational elemen of the new AOMC, llS announced
Dec. 12, include: Office of the Vice Commanding General, headed by
lIlaj Gen Francis J. McMorrow, who became Deputy CG of AO iC
.July 17, 1961; Office of the Deputy CG for Balli tic lIIissiles, headed
by Brig Gen John G. Zierdt, formerly CG of ARGMA; Office of the
D puty CG for Ballistic Missilcs, headed by Brig Gen Richard M.
Hurst, formerly CG of ABMA.
Under the changc three new staff offices are established, namely:
Plans and Programs, Management Ser,'ices, and Missile Systems
(Continned On page 2)

Assistant Sccretary of the Army
(R&D) Dr. Finn J. Lar en impressed
important audiences as a practical,
hard-hitting scientific administrator
in several policy addresses thi past
month on problems l' lated to military materiel production.
Among problems he discussed in
blnnt, plain-spok n language are the
url\'ency of greatl}' expanded basic
research, meth0<6 of reducing lead
time irom research to production,
es entinlity 01 getting utmost value
for R&D expenditures, incl'eased utility of military products, and measures
to insure more effective utilization of
scientists, engineers and technicians.
Speaking on the "Army-Industry
Approach to Research" in Minneap(Contimwd on page 3)

Well Pumps Chemical Waste 2 Miles Into Earth

Reliability Parley Papers In... ited

A well that will pump neither oil nOr water but reaches two miles
into the earth has attracted the attention of both pertoleum and commercial chemical interest.
Located at Rocky Mountain Arsenal, Colo., the well is being drilled
for the U.S. Anny Chemical Corps to dispose of chemical wastes
stemming from manu1acturinl\' processes at the Arsenal.
The shaft, deepest ever sunk in Eastern Colorado, will probably
plunge through oil bearing sands, geologists said, and for this reaS0l1
oil men have watched the drilling with interest. Petroleum interests
have been pel'mitted to inspect drilling s mples and cores and other re-
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Experimental 85-lb. Portable X-Ray Scheduled for Field Testing
Delivery of a prototype of the
Army's new portable, 85-pound field
X-ray is scheduled early this month
for use in a field testing program
preliminary to evaluation for production.
The new unit can be can-ied on the
back of a soldier and is designed to
perform most of the more important
functions of the present field X-ray
weighing approximately 1,000 pounds.
Attendees at the 1961 meeting of
the Association of the U.S. Army in
Wa. hington, D.C., viewed the experimental unit in its first major public
demonstration early in September.
But a more practical demonstration
had been given the previous month
(Continued on page 5)
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CRD Urges Army-Industry Teamwork in NAM Address
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(Lt Gon Arthur G. Trudeau, Chief of Research and Development, addressed
the National Association of Manufacturers in the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel,
New Y01"k City, on Dec. 7. He made a sU,.,-ing appeal f01' Army-industry
teamwork and maximum effort. The following is an exce"pt "'om that speech.)
"Today, the basis of national security, in the military sphere, shifts-and
almost momently-ever deeper into the area of scientific research and development. Today's weapon is tomorrow's relic! The nation which fails to see-or disregards-the emergent import of science and technology-no matter
how varied and extensive its national resources-is doomed with sickening
certainty to the path of decline and fall so well and terribly marked in the
annals of past civilizations. . . .
"Historically, characteristically, nations have underestimated the vast potential of science-the wide range and extent of its practical applications. . . .
"In this sense, contributions of American manufacturers to the muscular
readiness of United States and Free World forces must be all encompassingcontinually reflective of the great concept of Army-industry partnership which
so long has marked our mutual dedication to the defense of this Nation. . . .
"In the Free World military sphere it is essential that this Nation and our
Allies enjoy unqualified superiority in weapons, equipment, and trained troops.
Somehow, as the President emphasized, this must be done within a sound, safe
budget framework -designed with., our national economy to be adequate for
the task at hand. . . .
"On the industrial front, much needs to be done in modernizing our industrial base. The exploitation of new materials, the use of great extremes of
temperatures and pressures, the requirements for fine tolerances and great
reliability, pose problems that can only be efficiently and economically resolved
by new machine tools and automated equipment. While military production
demands these advances today, commercial production demands them for
tomorrow.
"In this highly competitive world, nothing less will keep us on top in the
'70s. Hand in hand is the need for concurrent adjustment and implementation
of enlightened employment policies.
"The application of more efficient and austere management policies is likewise a challenge to both Government and industry. Cost reductions and greater
application of Value Analysis is essential. We can afford to defend ourselves,
whatever the cost, but we can't afford to waste any dollars doing so.. "

AOMC Reorganizes for Management Economies
(Conti"ned from page 1)
Safety. Chiefs of these offices, and
of the Office of the Chief Engineer,
had not been assigned as the N e1OSmagazine went to press.
Established also is a Missile Intelligence Office and three operational
elements designated as Research and
Development, Field Su pport, and In
dustr;al Liaison.
Project offices established under
control of the Deputy CG for Guided
Missiles include: "ike Zeu., the Field
Army Ballistic Missile Defense System, .lauler Red Eye, Hawk-NATO,
Antitank and Field Artillery Weapon
Systems, Nike Hercules-Ajax and
Target Missiles. An otlice as yet
unnamed will handle projects managed by the AO)IC for the :-Iational
Aeronautics and Space Administration, and t.... e Advanced Research Projects Agency.
Project offices established under
control of the Deputy CG for Ballistic Missiles include: Pershing Missile,
Sergeant Missile, Small Rockets,
Missile "B," Honest John, Little John,
and Redstone-Corporal.

Maj Gen August Schomberg, Commanding General, AOMC, stated that
assignment of personnel to new staff
agencies and project offices will be
made by mid-spring.
Effective May 15, 1962, the AOMC
will separate 820 of its 5,692 civilian
employees and employ approximately
170 emplo)'ees in other skills cat~
gories to provide a balanced work
force compatible with the new organization structure.
Notice of intended termination was
given Dec. 1 to affected employees.
The Department of the Army is seeking to place as man)' of them as
possible with the Marshall Space
Flight Center, which is employing
additional personnel during the next
few months.
Coordination likewise is being established with other Ordnance and
Department of the Army activities,
the U.S. Civil Service Commission,
US. Employment Service, other Federal agencies, and with public and
private employers, to minimize such
personnel and economic impacts as
might otherwise result from the
AOMC consolidation.

ASA (R&D) Reviews Problems in Major Policv Addresses
the cost of research and development
work has doubled. Most of this has
resulted from a direct increase in
the salaries of all technical and scientific personnel. In some cases, we
compound the increase in cost by administrative delay either in industry

(C.mtinued from page 1)

olis, he was sharply critical of R&D
practices he believes are retarding
progress, wasting highly skilled manpower of which the Nation is critically in need, and unduly increasing
production costs of military materiel.
In Minneapolis, where he was Vice
President in Charge of Research for
the Minneapolis Honeywell Regulator
Co. until he resigned to accept his
Defense post in July, Dr. Larsen addressed the Vehicular Communications Group, Institute of Radio Engineers. In part, he stated:
". . . In the not too distant past,
the primary objective of our research
efforts were a rising standard of living for mankind and a prolongation
of human life. Today, in addition to
these, rising threats of aggression
have forced us to broaden the objectives to include security of the Free
World and the exploration of outer
space. . . . The Communists consider
this struggle between themselves and
us as a matter of life or death-and
the time has come when we must
think likewise. . . .
"As technological progress accelerated in the last 20 years, so did the
emphasis on basic research. During
World War n, we recogni2ed that
improved weapons, radar and the
atomic bomb depended upon basic research conducted in the thirties and
early forties. If American technology
is to continue to expand and to accelerate, great emphasis must be
maintained on basic research.
":o..le
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boundaries of lelence to pro ride. the 6verar(uvln&, requirements tor improved. teehuololrY. "Vlthout this neee.SfL'ty- In.red1e.nt.

tee.hnology I, limited to prodoet Improvement. And, 8.1 ,,"OU all know. any bJUlne..
dependent only up-on prodoct tmprovemeDt
Is d60med to be short-.Uved• . . ."

Calling attention to the Army separation of R&D into two categories,
in-house laboratories and basic research grants to nonprofit basic research organizations or contracts to
industrial firms, the Secretary said:
"An in-house capability pays high
dividends in the form of creating and
maintaining the Army's technical and
administrative competence in the design, evaluation and direction of projects, but we also appreciate the necessity for maintaining a balance between our own competence and cost,
and the competence and cost in private industry.
. "I feel that we now have a reasonable balance in funding between these
two. However, we are initiating certain internal measures to improve the
quality of our in-house capability
without significant increases in fund-

or in Government.

In these cases,

project costs continue at approximately the same rate during a delay
as when these men are actively working on the project. . . .
hOve.rrUDJI are of creat coneerD to the

rmy aDd to the other m.llitary depart.
meotl. The
can be reduced br lIu)re
auarate eo t estimate. and throa.h the
in.ltlatlon of • mlnlmum of chan.." In eon.
Usd. alt~r they have- beell Id. Perhap8
till. oan be accompU.bed by t'ewAldlnl" the
comJ>&DY that delivers- at lower than an~
tJdpllled eo'u and pen81ltlnK tile company
that hal apprec1ft.ble overruns.

Tbat feeling of having hold of the
tail of a tiger and not knowing how
to let go has pestered Lt Col fro C.
Emerson at times during hia Army
career. But he seems to have the
situation well in control, as shown
here during a recent visit to the
Jungle Warfare Training Center' zoo,
Canal Zone. The Assistant for Research to Secretary of the Army
(R&D) Dr. Finn J. Larsen was
briefed on JWTC activities and the
program of the Mid-America Research Unit.
ing. Let me assure you that we will
continue to contract for the bulk of
our research and development. For
that reason, I should like to discuss
some problem areas of mutual
interest in which improvements are
needed. . . .
"LEAD TIME. Concerted effort is
required from both industrial and
governmental decision-making agencies, if we are to shorten lead time.
Our military departments have on
occasion been criticized for administrative delays which in a few instances have equaled the actual development time.
In other cases,
decisions have· been made swiftly and
the administrative actions have not
delayed the development program.
"Stml4' oJ tJu o"pa"imtLoftGl ch4ftgu -which
Gre talci"" 9lacc i'1'I tlt.e Ann." will. in tJa.e "trW

ttto:r l1/.tu.re, a6u:t OMr f'eNCLrcA. 0""," maopmen.t OTgG'l'IiZGti07l. 1-". n~ CIOff;, ~ eke:Jlg..
Bra batt", mode. i" RM (I 1ftcu'''er thed: it
will b. ecuier- to g.cJI.ieve: T~.pm&tibl. a.nd
PTc»itpt det:iaiou.

There are, of course, many other
problems in lead time-some resulting from initially unrealistic funding,
some from frequent changes, some
from lack of the required technology,
and at times from an inadequate
number of engineers and scientists
being assigned to a project.
"COSTS. During the last decade,

"I am convinced of the absolute
necessity of radically improving industrial performance in the cost area.
To some degree the Army has begun
using incentive clauses in its contracts, and we will attempt to introduce them whenever possible.

"GREATER UTILITY OF PRODUCT. This important attribute can
scarcely be overempbasized. The objective of any development is a better weapon, a better communication
system, a more effective vehicle, or
any similar improved tool for our
fighting forces.
"Unfortunately, there are situations in which we are asked to spend
money with little additional utility.
Not long ago, I reviewed an Army
project in which a special-purpose vehicle with extensive electronic equipment was proposed as an important
addition to '" weapons system. The
development cost of the proposed special-purpose vehicle and equipment
was approximately equal to that of
the weapons system as previously
planned.
"The weapons system accounted for
95 percent or more of the utility,
and the special-purpose vehicle augmented the effectiveness of the weapons system. At times, of course,
military requirements are stated in
such a manner that it is easy for a
manufacturer to conceive fringe improvements which contribute little
to the Army's role, but which often
cost a great deal

"MANPOWER UTILIZATION.
The demands for our engineers and
scientists have grown steadily during
the last few years. During some of
the recent years, increased military
spending has gone up at about the
same percentage rate as the cost of
research and development; this has
been due largely to salary increases.
(Continued on page tit)
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WRAI RInitiates Series of Medical Seminars on New Techniques
Advances in medical science at
Walter Reed Army Institute of Medical Research are being reported in a
recently inaugurated series of seminars open to the medical public in the
metropolitan area of Washington, D.C.
More than 200 medical personnel
attended the introductory seminar in
Sternberg Auditorium Nov. 30 to hear
Maj Kevin G. Barry discuss "Acute
Renal Failure in Humans: Its Prevention and Treatment by the Intravenous Infusion of MannitoL"
Lt Gen Leonard D. Heaton, the
Army Surgeon General, and Col Conn
L. Milburn, Director of WRAfR, participated in the inaugural ceremony,
attended also by representatives of
the Armed Forces, Veterans Administration, U.S. Public Health Service,
and Washington area hospitals.
Future staff seminars are ch~duled
Jan. 25, Mar. 1, Mar. 22, and thereafter on tbe fourth Thursday of each
month. Programs will be announced
in invitations mailed to Washington
area hospitals and medical pel·sonnel.
In bis presentation Dr. Barry
pointed out that, using conventional
treatment of renal failure patients,
those who survive go through long
periods of suffering and expensive,
tedious medical care before function
of the kidney returns.
Mannitol
therapy, he said, not only decreases
the suffering but has saved many
patients from death.
Dr. Barry, Chief of the Department
of Metabolism, WRAIR Division of
Medicine, described a controlled study

Tripartite Working Croup Meets
To Develop Joint Effort Plans
United States, British and Canadian
Army members of the Tripartite Ad
Roo Working Group on Priority
Standardization Effort met recently in
Washington, D.C.
The purpose of the meeting was to
develop proposals for priority standardization among the three Armies
and to recommend sponsorship of particular projects in order to enhance
the ABC standardization effort, eliminate duplication and effect savings
in money and time.
Maj Gen Dwight E. Beach, Deputy
Chief of Reseal'ch and Development,
Department of the Army, chairman
and head of the U.S. Army delegation, was presiding chairman. Rep"esenting the 3ritish War Office was
Maj Gen A.!'. W. Hope. The Canadian Army \Va~ represented by Brig
H. W. Love.
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AT INITIAL STAFF SEMINAR-Frorn left, Col Conn L. Milburn, Jr., Direc·
tor of Walter Reed Army Instilnte of Re earch; Ll Col Thomas J. Whalen,
Assi tant Chief of General urgery ervice and Chief of Peripheral Vascular
Service, Walter Reed General Ho pitAI; Lt Oen Leonard D. Heaton, U. . Army
Surgeon General; Mai Ke,;n G. Barry, Chief of the Department of Metabolism,
Division of Medicine, WRAIR: Lt Col Paul E. Teschan, Chief of the Department of Surgical Physiology, Division of Basic Surgical Research, WRAIR; and
Dr. Samuel H. Powers, Jr., Cbief of the Department of E perimental Surgery,
Albany Medical College, Union niversity, Albany, N.Y.
of 14 patients undergoing surgical
removal of aneurysms (blood-lilled
sacs) from the main abdominal artery.
A control group was compared with
a group in which mannitol was used
intravenously to prevent shutdown
of the kidneys during surgery. Mannitol infusion, he said, proved effective in preventing renal shutdown.
In a related study, 24 patients already considered to be in a classic
renal shutdown were given mannitol
t11erapy, and 16 responded to treatment. The severe therapeutic reo
strictions and the above average 50
percent mortality rate associated with
conventional therapy were circumvented, Dr. BaTl"Y reported.
Mannitol infusion is capable of preventing or interrupting acute functional renal failure and its progres-

ion to acute organic renal failure,
Dr. Barry concluded. It was stated
that this form or therapy is recom·
mended as a potentially safe and
effective method of decreasing the incidence of lethal kidney failul·e.
A general discussion of the subject
followed Dr. Barry's presentation.
Additional comments were m~de by
Dr. Samuel R. Powers, Jr., Chief of
the Depal·tment of Experimental Surgery, Albany Medical College, Union
University, Albany, N.Y.; Lt Col
Thomas J. Whalen, Chief or Peri·
pheral Vascular Service and Assistant
Chief of General Surgery Service,
Walter Reed General Ho pital; and
Lt Col Paul E. Teschan, Chief of the
Department of Surgical Physiology,
Division of Basic Surgical Research,
WRAIR.

Well Pumps Chemical Waste 2 Miles Deep Into Earth
(Ccmtillned It'ont page 1)
ports on the well to determine if commercial
qunntities of oil may lie benfllth the .Denver
area.
Safe dislKtSRl of WA81e has 10nJ( been ....a
JU'oblem (01' the ehemicRI industry. By pumpiot: the wulea, ./\l R minimum rMe of 400 Kal-
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To a dt'pth of 125 feet the well was drilled 24
inches in dinmHel',

The huJCc. 1426-hp, drill.

InK riR then cut the shaft ]7Jh inches in di.
nmet.cr to the 2.000-foot level. The ne:t:t 9.400
reel will be drilled 8t n dh,meter or 11 inmes.
A waste treatment pln.nt. hILS ~n designed
to be used in connection with the well to re-

move any solid materinl thAt miJil:hi otherwise
.dust the .shaft,

The treatment plRnt. wUl also

sterilize the waste to prevent ha~te:ria Jtrowth.
Waste mAterial will be pumped through a
;}l,{.-inch diameter lube set inside the well.
When it reR.Ch9 the IO,OOO~foot level, the
WMU.e:S will be sealed off into the sJlnd.stone,
Eluborutr- prf'i'Dutlon~ will be tuk,,"
lI,frulnl'lt fllllurt"s tllI,t would ..Ito",' \\'8 te.8
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qonDfltil'M. nl.so will prf"Tf"1lt the wafites
from .ntf'rlng oth.r IItrntli.

Nike Zeus Scores Impressive Test Firing Successes
In its most impressive test up to
the time that this publication went to
press, the Nike Zeus on Dec. 9 scored
a "complete success" in a low-altitude
flight down the Pacific Missile Range.
All previous tests had been at highaltitude flights--easier to control
with ground-based radar.
The 48-foot soUd-Cuel Nike Zeus

ARPA Funds Contributing
To Fuel Cell Research
With funds obtained from the Advanced Research Projects Agency,
the Army has awarded a $391,000
contract to the Esso Research and
Enginering Co, oC Linden, N.J., to
proceed with research which promises
to lead to a "breakthl'ough" in fuel
cell development.
The projected Esso fuel eel] system is designed to use methanol or
ethylene glycol for fuel, air as the
oxidant, and an electrolyte which rejects the products oC reaction.
So far as is known, this is the
first time that anybody will have
put together a system which would
operate at low temperatures and essentially atmospheric pressure, using carbonaceous Cuel and air, and
an electrolyte that does not require
continuous replacement or regeneration-a significant combination from
economy and logistics viewpoints.
The Esso research and development
program is envisaged as requiring
two or three years for completion.

is scheduled for firing against a small
rocket called Speedball at Kwajalein
in the near future and in coming
months against Atlas m iss i I e s
launched from Vandenberg All' Force
Base, Calif.
Objectives of recent tests have included further evaluation of the missile's aerodynamics, propulsion system, guidance and control system,
and control of the missile with the
electronic brain on the ground. The
"brain" collects data on oncoming
targets and directs the Nike Zeus
nuclear warhead to its intercept.
Army missile leaders have joined in
stoutly rebutting claims of skeptics
regarding capability of the Nike Zeus
detection system to discriminate between an oncoming warhead missile
and missile dummies (decoys) which
might be fired by the enemy to confuse the defense.
Nike Zeus firings have been in progreSS since August 1959 at White
Sands Missile Range though limitations of the 100-mile long range prevented full-range, high-altitude tests
until the Pacific Missile Range was
brought into action. Army missile
leaders say test results at both ranges
have helped to accelerate the Nike
Zeus development.
The first-stage booster motor de.
velops a thrust of 450,000 pounds,
making it the most powerful single
grain motor operational in the Free
World. The sustainer motor takes

NlKE ZEUS--Only antimissile mis.
sile ystem under active development
by U.S. is designed for use against
intercontinental ballistic missiles.
the missile warhead to its target after
the main stage drops free. If final
maneuvers are required to bring the
target within the lethal radius of the
warhead, the third motor is fired.
Prime contractor for Nike Zeus is
the Western Electric Co. Responsibility for system development is carried by Bell Telephone Laboratories.
Douglas Aircraft Co. builds the missile. Development is under technical
supervision of the Army Ordnance
Missile Command, Redstone Arsenal.

Experimental 85-lb. Portable X-Ray Scheduled for Field Testing
(Ctmtinued from page 1)

when the device was instrumental in
saving a man's Jjfe at McMinneville,
Ore., where it is being developed.
(See page 16, September issue.)
Inventor of the new FEXITRON
unit is Dr. W. P. Dyke, president,
Field Emission Corp. of McMinneville. It is self-powered and can
operate on rechargeable batteries, or
any standard military vehicle battery-an important feature during
combat or disaster conditions when
conventional utilities are not available.
Research and development of the
unit for field use was initiated under
a contract supported by the U.S.
Army Medical Service Research and
Development Command.
Operating at such speed-1I10oo
oC a second-that films are not
blurred by movement during chest
radiography while the patient is
breathing normally, the unit is de-

signed for use in an ambulance, helicopter, or other vehicle in a combat
area. This feature is important when
the patient is dazed or unconscious
and is not able to "hold his breath."
Army medical authorities have
pointed out that, important as the
new X-ray unit is for combat requirements, it has perhaps more widespread significance for civil defense
purposes when quick use oC X-ray
can be a life-saving factor, particularly in isolated areas or devastated
areas where larger conventional Xray units would not be usable because
oC lack of power.
Similarly, the portable, self-powered X-ray could prove invaluable to
physicians working under prinlitive
conditions in underdeveloped areas of
the world where adequate equipment
is scarce and power sources are often
nonexistent.
The unit occupies only one cubic
foot of volume. The tube head of the

FEXlTRON is io the form of a pistol;
to take the radiograph, the operator
simply pulls the trigger.
Key to the unit is a new type high
current X-ray tube which is made
possible by a newly practical electron source, field emission, which is
a cold, metallic needle emitting electrons into a vacuum when exposed
to a high electric field. It is not
necessary to beat this electron source,
which avoids conventional heater suppUes and accounts in part for the
reduced weight of the unit.
Another useful property of the field
emission electron source is its high
current density; it gives a milUon
times more current per unit than
conventional heated cathodes. Since
current density is proportional to
the radiographic information rate, in
lay terms this makes possible a very
short exposure time (down to 0.03
microsecond in other FEXITRON
equipments) and detailed sharpness
in the photograph.
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Army Orders Winter Kit
For Mohawk AO-l Plane
Installation in a Grumman Mohawk
aircraft of a hand-start winterization
kit powered by an 80 hp. Titan gasturbine engine has been ordered by
the U.S. Army.
The Model AO-l Mohawk twin-engine, turbine-powered aircraft is currently in production by Grumman
Aircraft and Engineering Corp. Developed to meet specific Army requirements, the aircraft is used for aerial
observation and surveillance.
Installation of the lightweight turbine winterization unit will be performed by Grumman, and the complete aircraft will undergo testing and
evaluation this winter by the U.S.
Army Arctic Test Board at Fort
Greely, Alaska.
The T-62T-14 kit will have a handstart system and be able to deliver
full output within a minute under
arctic conditions. In addition to providing electrical power for main engine starting, the unit is equipped
with a bleed port for cabin heating
and windshield defrosting.
The new kit utilizes the same basic
Solar T-62 turbine produced for the
Army for installation in the HC-1B
Chinook transport helicopter, the
AC-l Caribou STOL transport, and a
prototype all-purpose aircraft service kit.

CmIC, HEW Studying Prevention of Contamination
Investigation of the vulnerability of
commercial food and drugs to possible contamination from enemy biological agents is in progress as a
joint effort of the U.S. Army Chemical Corps and the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration, Department of
Health, Education & Welfare (HEW).
Dr. Glen G. Slocum of HEW, Washington, D.C., and James A. Kime of
the Army Chemical Corps Biological
Laboratories, Fort Detrick, Md., are
coordinating the research program.
Civil Defense funds are providing
partial support for the project. Technical information developed will be
made available to CD authorities and
the food and drug industries.
Impetus for tbe project was provided by a report of the Civil Defense
Foods Advisory Committee of the National Academy of Sciences, National
Research Council. The committee,
composed of nationally prominent
chemists, bacteriologists, and members of the food processing industry,
concluded that:
"Under present conditions of food
manufacture, packing and distribution, it would be possible to contaminate sufficient food with biological
agents to impair the health or endanger the lives of large numbers of
people scattered oVer wide areas in
the United States."
Initial emphasis in the research

Statistics Point Up Government Problem
Findings in surveys conducted by
the U.S. Civil Service Commission and
the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics
may be used to support demands for
higher salaries for Government R&D
personnel when Congress reconvenes.
Top Government officials have been
diHgent in recent months in pointing
to the increasingly difficult problem
of retaining top quality scientists and
engineers against competition from
industry in the form of higher salaries and other incentives.
Bureau of Labor Statistics findings
in 1960 were based on data collected
from 1,606 business firms in 60 metropolitan communities. The comparison of salaries paid by the Government and industry for similar work
by engineers, scientists, personnel
managers, auditors, accountants and
attorneys showed (first figure, Government; second figure, private business) :
GS-12-$9,735 and $11,125; GS-l3$11,415 and $13,500; GS-14-$12,990
and $15,050; GS-15 - $14,705 and
$20,175.
Similarly, the U.S. Civil Service
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Commission collected data on comparative salaries paid by Government
and 21 large nationwide corporations
to R&D directors, plant managers,
finance directors, personnel directors
and lawyers, as follows:
GS-16--$15,255 to $16,295 and $20,000 to $30,000; GS-17--$16,530 to
$17,570 and $27,500 to $37,500; GS18-$18,500 and $32,500 to $45,000.

Research Director Assures
OSWAC on Coming Change
Impending reorganization of the
Army research and development
structure is expected to permit the
Ordnance Special Weapons-Ammunition Command at Picatinny to "remain substantially as it now exista,"
the Director of Army Research stated
during a recent visit to Picatinny
Arsenal, Dover, N.J.
Maj Gen William J. Ely, in his discussion with Maj Gen W. K. Ghormley, Commanding General of OSWAC,
stated that the future of Army research looks more promising than at
any time in recent years.

project is being given to the study
of what the persistence of pathogenic
microrganisms might be in various
food products. Such studies are expected to provide information indicating how food processing techniques
can be adjusted to assure safe products and lead to the development of
rapid and certain safety checks for
finished food products.
Both civilian and military benefits
are expected from the joint study.
I nformation and processes de eloped
to aid in the protection of civilian
food supplies will be equally appHcable to military food.

U.S., Canada Cooperating
To Develop Mauler System
Cooperative development of the
U.S. Army Mauler air defense missile system is being undertaken on
a cost-sharing basis by the United
States and Canadian governments in
a $1.7 million contract awarded to
DeHavilland Aircraft Corp. of Canada, Ltd., for work on an infrared
acquisition unit.
Designed to destroy supersonic enemy aircraft, short-range ballistic
missiles and rockets in the battlefield
area, the Mauler is the U.S. Army's
newest air defense missile system
under development.
Overall :responsibility for Mauler
development is vested in the Army
Rocket and Guided Missile Agency,
which will provide technical supervision to DeHavilland. The contract
coordination is through the Detroit
Ordnance District.
Technical guidance will also be furnished by General Dynamics Corp. of
Pomona, Calif., prime contractor.

Huachuca IRE Unit Considers
Army Drive to Cut Leod Time
The Army's plan to speed up the
research and development cycle by
utilizing techniques outlined in AR
11-25 titled "Reduction in Lead Time"
was discussed by James W. Virden at
a recent dinner meeting of the Fort
Huachuca Section of the Institute of
Radio Engineers (IRE).
Mr. Virden pointed out that this
new plan is designed to cut the leadtime cycle, from the time an idea is
proposed until the finished product
reaches the troops, by more than 50
percent.
An Operations Research Specialist
at the U.S. Army Electronic Proving Ground at Fort Huachuca, Ariz.,
Virden is chairman of the local IRE.

Army Uses Permac:rete
As Building Material
In Tests at Camp Tuto
Near Camp Tuto, Greenland, where
steel fabrication materials have to
be hauled by tractor train over the
perilous conditions of the arctic icecap or brought in by air, a 500-gallon
diesel oil tank has been built by Army
Engineers with sand, gravel and
frozen water.
Permacrete is a new polar building
material which is a controlled version
of permafrost - the permanently
frozen ground under much of the
polar regions.
In a 600-foot tunnel, one of several underground installations in the
area, the Army is conducting studies
of permaerete as an approach to the
problem of construction in remote
parts of the Arctic. Tables and chairs
made of permacrete have been furnished for part of the interior of the
permafrost tunnel. Anything made
from this material must be protected
from artificial heat and the summer
sun, even in Greenland.
Permacrete studies include experiments to determine the ideal mixture
of sand, gravel and water and the
t'esultant structural properties. Properly made permacrete is said by Army
engineers to be three to four times
stronger than unreinforced concrete.
Some Army observers think that
tanks such as the 5OQ-gallon dieseloil container, with, walls ice-glazed
by water spraying, will be the most
economjcal solution to the storage of
large quantities of fuel in the Far
North.

Army Begins Cold Tests
Of Pershing in Florida
Cold tests of the Army's Pershing
mis i1e began early this month at environmental test facilities at Eglin
Air Force Base, Fla., to study how it
will operate under cold weather conditions.
Field testing of the missile is scheduled for Yuma, Ariz., early this year.
No missiles will be fired at Eglin or
Yuma, but Pershing and its ground
support equipment will be put through
a series of exercises by Army personnel and techrueians of the manufacturer.
The tests are part of an integrated
development program aimed at having the Pershing fully ready for use
by soldiers on schedule. Additional
field test sites will be selected later.
The Martin Co. of Orlando, Fla.,
is prime contractor for the Pershing,
under the technical direction of the
Army Ordnance Missile Command.

AMAC Meets at Aberdeen PG.. Jan. 16-17
Mutual interests and improved coordination in areas of possible integrated effort will be considered at
the third meeting of the Army Materials Advisory Committee (AMAC),
Jan. 16-17, at Aberdeen Proving
Ground, Md.
Dr. Harry C. Allen, Chairman of
the National Bureau of Standards
Materials Research Committee, is on
the agenda for the principal presentation.
Executive Director Robert
Crosier of the National Academy of
Sciences Materials Advisory Board
(MAB), will review the MAE 1962
program.
Among other leading speakers at
the meeting will be Dr. Bernard B.
Watson, Weapons Systems Evaluation
Division, Research Analysis Corp.,
who will discuss the part that RAC
can take in planning materials research programs, and Dr. E. T. Hayes
of the U.S. Bureau of Mines.
Previous meetings of AMAC were
held in September at the U.S. Army
Engineer Research and Development
Laboratories, Fort Belvoir, Va., and
in mid-November at the U.S. Army
Chemical Center, Md. Meetings are
rotated among the Technkal Services
and other Army R&D activities to
bring basic research, applied research
and developmental personnel together
with a view toward better coordination of effort.
Areas of cooperative activity and
common concern between the Army
and the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration were discussed
at the Army Chemjcal Center parley.
Engineering materials development,
applied materials research and fundamental research in the materials sciences came up for consideration.
Representatives of the Army's seven Technkal Services and the Army
Research Office-Durham t'eported on
their activities in materials research
in cooperation with or of interest
to NASA. The Army, it was stated,
is interested in many areas of NASA
work on the protection of vehicles and
personnel in space explorations for
possible application to the Army's
problems of armor and vehicular
protection.
Dr. Peter Slagsvold, Chief, Defense Supply Materials Staff, Office
of Barter and Stockpiling Manager,
Foreign Agriculture Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, discussed
the potential of barter agreements
for procurement of equipment, supplies and contract materials for research and development. The con·
sensus of the meeting was that more
incentives are needed to make the

program attractive for R&D activities.
Dr. Sherwood Githens, Jr., Deputy
Chief Scientist, Army Research OfficeDurham, explained the recently inaugurated "Novel Research Projects
Program." This is designed to stimulate creative research activity through
grants to individual in-house researchers, with the grants ranging
from $3,000 to $8,000.
Harold F. Weiler, Deputy Chief,
Research Support Division, U.S.
Army Research Office, OCRD, reviewed "Government Cost Sharing of
Contractor Independent R&D Programs." Discussion which followed
related to action that mjght be taken
to exploit this program more fully,
and the Research Support Division
was asked to obtain more data.
In explairung the NASA materials
research program, G. C. Deutsch said
studies are centered on (a) materials
and advanced technology and (b) materials development.
Research is
geared to requirements for specific
vehicles.
About 85 percent of NASA materials research activities are conducted at in-house laboratories, Mr.
Deutsch said, namely the Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio; Ames
Research Center, Mountain View,
Calif.; Marshall Space Flight Center,
Huntsville, Ala.; and the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, Calif.
Contract work is expected to grow
during the next few years to about
equal the in-house effort.

Army Engineers Directing
Spacecraft Center Wark
Architect-engineer design work on

a major portion of a Manned Spacecraft Center, to be constructed near
Houston, Tex., for the National Aeronau ties and Space Administration by
the Army Cot·ps of Engineers, is called
for in a $1,499,280 contract awarded
to Brown and Root, Inc.
More than 150 firms submitted proposals for different phases of the design engineering for the Center. Completion of the injtial engineering is
expected to reqwre about six months,
though the first construction contract
covering certain uWities is planned
for February.
The inHial contract covers general
site development, master plans for
the complete installation, design of
the flight project facility, the eqwpment evaluation laboratory, the flight
operations facility and various utilities. It does not include design engineering for the environmental testing laboratory.
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ARO Official Seeks to Broaden Understanding of ASPR XV
What was described by an Assistant Secretary of Defense more than
three years ago as "probably next to
segregation ... the most controversial
subject in the U.S. at the moment"
is now the subject of a series of
orientation briefings given by a U.S.
Army Research Office official.
Controversial though Section XV
of the Armed Services Procurement
Regulation is, Army and industrial
leaders are in firm agreement on one
aspect. They concur th.at it is probably as little understood as any Government regulatory procedure.
Harold F. Weiler, Special Assistant to the Deputy and Scientific Director of ARO, would be the last to
profess that he is an authority on
Section XV of ASPR, or that he is
prepared to answer even a relatively
small number of the questions that
may be fired at him. But he is aiming to disperse a little of the confusion relating to the ASPR, Section
XV, paragraph 205.35 pertaining to
Government cost sharing of contractor independent research and development programs.
Any student of the complexities accountable for the perplexities regarding Section XV of ASPR will find
an interesting glimpse into some of
the historical background by reading
"Transcript of Joint Department of
Defense-Industry Conference on Comprehensive Cost Principles."
The transcript is a 104-page report
on what transpired when top-ranking
leaders of major industries and small
business met with leaders of the Department of Defense and the three
Services on Oct. 15, 1958. Objective:
a possible solution to long-debated
differences on contract cost principles
mutually fair to the Government and
industry.
Notables in attendance included:
Perkins McGuire, Assistant Secretary
of Defense (Supply and Logistics);
W, J. McNeil, ASD (Comptroller); F.
H. Higgins, Assistant Secretary of
the Army (Logistics); Dudley C.
Sharp, Assistant Secretary of the Air
Foree (Materiel); and William H.
Holaday, Director of Guided Missiles.
Associate Chairmen of that historic conference were E. F. Leathem,
National Association of Manufacturers, and Commander J. M. Malloy,
U.S. Navy, Office of Assistant Secretary of Defense (Supply and Logisties). In attendance were 58 other
distinguished Department of Defense
officials, eight leaders in other Government agencies, and 31 representatives of industrial associations or major industries.
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Most of the historic grievances and
differences of opinion relative to
equitable principles of cost determination were aired at that conference.
Discussion centered on recommendations of the Hoover Commission in
1955 regarding Section XV of ASPR,
as follows:
a. To establish a set of cost principles for cost reimbursement type
contracts in keeping with recognized
commercial accounting standards and;
b. These principles should be supplemented by guidelines for auditors
in gathering cost information on
fixed-price contracts, including terminated contracts.
The Hoover Commission fundamentals were embodied in the original
objectives of the Department of Defense drafters of the proposed addition to the ASPR.
Up to that time, and until the
ASPR Section XV was changed in
July 1960. contract pricing included
the allowance for contractor research
and development expenses as part of
his "incidental and necessary" expense of doing business.

In his orientation lectures, Mr.
Weiler may be tempted to comment
that contractor independent research
and development efforts, "deserve
recognition and better treatment than
allowed by categorizing them with
incidental items in contract pricing
negotiations."
Likewise, Mr. Weiler is of the opin-

ion that the present cost-sharing provisions of the ASPR allow a legitimate, reasonable and uniform cost
allowance of independent research and
development expenses 01 contractors
performing work for more than one
military department. It inherently
tends toward improving contractor
independent R&D activities-hopefully to the extent that it would reduce future 'crash project' conditionS.
reduce lead time and broaden the
scientific and technical base of the
Nation.
(The Febrwt'1l isme of this publication will discuss the implementation aspects of ASPR XV £05.35
and the cooperative opportunities for
smentific and teclmical talent in the
Annll to partimpate in the attain,nont of mutual advantages.)

Projed WOSAC Completion Announced
W 0 rId wid e synchronization of
atomic clocks to the precision of millionths of a second in a feasibility
project termed Project WOSAC. as
reported in the December 1960 introductory issue of this publication.
was announced in a national news
release to the public Dec. 1, 1961.
Completion of the third and main
phase of Project WOSAC was described in detail in the NewSfno.gazitul
account a year earlier. The Dec. 1,
1961 release reported that testing had

TIME BRIDGE-How scientists synchronized atomic clocl<s within 3.5
millionths of a second of each other
in ocean-spanning tests is sho'fnl by
map.
Project WOSAC .. 811 sponsored by the U.S. Army Signal R.".
search and Development Laboratory,
Fort Monmouth, NJ.

been continued, wit h additional
"slave" clocks installed at Sydney,
Australia, and Santiago. Chile.
Tests between New York State,
South America, Hawaii and Australia,
the press release stated, revealed
that the clocks were synchronized
within an average of 3.5 millionths
of a second during a 10-day experiment. About the only additional information not contained in the original N ewlJ'm4uazim account was the
statement that:
"Among other purposes. the close
measure of time thus achieved will
be of great value in tracking satellites and intercontinental hallistic
missiles, for global <:ommunication
systems and radio wave studies. . . .
"Intercontinental
communications
cables. even if they existed at all the
points where they might eventually
be needed, do not provide sufficiently
stable transmission for attaining the
degree of accuracy needed for global
synchronization of atomic clocks.
"Full analysis of several hundred
yards of data recorded during the
tests has now been almost completed,
and the U.S. A:rmy Signal Laboratory
scientists are confident that a global
system of synchronized atomic clocks
could be put on an operational basis
within two years-and even greater
accuracy attained. •.."

Signal Corps Presents Honorary Awards to Four Key Civilians
Higb honorary awards to four key
eivilians of the U.S. Army Signal
Corps-Harold Silverstein, Robert F.
Brady, Thomas A. Kouchnerkavich
and Robert L. Bennington-were presented recently by Maj Gen Earle F.
Cook, Deputy Chief Signal Officer.
On behalf of Secretary of the Army
Elvis J. Stahr, jr., General Cook
awarded the Exceptional Civilian
Service decoration to Mr. Silverstein
for his "conception and development
of automatic data processing systems
for tactical operation and logistic
functions ... [which] have advanced
the Army's R&D effort by many
years."
Em ployed presently as Special Assistant to the Chief Signal Officer for
Operations Research and Automatic
Data Processing Systems, Mr. Silverstein has served with the Department
of the Army for the past 22 years
as a Federal Civil Service career employee.
Recently elected as a member of the
Falls Church (Va.) City Council, Mr.
Silverstein has a B.A. degree at New
York University and an M.A. degree
from American University, where lie
is also a part-time member of the
faculty.
MR. BRADY was presented with a
Certificate of Achievement prior to
reassignment as Chief of the Electronics Section, Production and Logistics Division, International Staff,
NATO. He had served as Chief of
the Communications Branch, R&D
Division, to earn a eitation which
stated in part:
"... ellis] knowledge, wisdom and
technical superiority in the field of
space communications and electronics
contributed immeasurably to the
COURIER delayed repeater and communications satellite and ADVENT,
the 24-hour synchronous communica-

Harold Silverstein

Maj Gen Earle F. Cook, Deputy Chief Signal Officer preJlenting an Outstanding
Employee Rating to Mr. R. F. Brady, former Chief, Communications Branch,
R&D Division, Office of the Chief Signal Officer, on the aceaBion of Mr. Brady's
departure for a new assignment. Ceremony was beld in Washington, D.C.
tion satellite. Because of his perseverence, meticulous planning and personal diplomacy as an advocate of
UNICOM, the Signal Corps enjoys
the unqualified support of the Department of Army Staff and Depar~
ment of Defense elements in relation
to tbe UNICOM program. . . ."
Graduated Cum Laude in 1932 with
a Bachelor of Electrical Engineering
degree from Catholic University,
Washington, D.C., Mr. Brady continued his studies at the Columbus
University School of Law, where he
received Bachelor of Law and Master
of Patent Law degrees.
MR. KOUCHNERKAVlCH received
a Meritorious Civilian Service Award

Robert L. Bennington

Thomas A. Kouchnerkavich

for his work as Special Adviser, Signal Aviation Branch. He has 25 years
of continuous Government service in
aeronautical communications-electronics in the field of navigation, communications, air traffic control, surveillance, recognition and identitication, and data processing.
For the past 12 years Mr. Kouchnerkavich has been active in national
and international system component
characteristics, and standardization,
both military and eivil.
He has
served on 10 U.S. delegations to intemational communications-electronic conferences for worldwide standardization and system implementation,
and on national and international advisory councils. He has a B.S. degree in Electrical Engineering from
the University of Michigan.
MR. BENNINGTON was recognized with a Meritorius Civilian Service Award for his work as an Occupational Analyst for The Adjutant
General, Department of the Army.
The citation stated in part that he
"demonstrated superior foresight, initiative, efficiency and devotion to duty
in the planning and execution of the
Chief Signal Officer's Commercial and
Industrial Activities Review Program. . . ." Before accepting Signal
Corps employment in 1958, he served
in the management field for the Aeronautical Chart and Information Center, U.S. Air Force. He is a graduate of the University of Maryland.
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DOD Contract Aims at Better Business Management Practices
Studies directed toward improvement in Department of Defense busineSs management are to be made by
the recently established Logistics Management Institute under a $600,000
contract announced by Secretary of
Defense Robert S. McNamara. He
stated, in part:
"The Logistics Management Institute is a nonprofit, fact-finding and
research organization, guided by a
group of trustees of national reputation•... The Institute's objective will
be to provide Defense decision-makers
with alternative courses of action and
supporting data needed for formulatting and executing logistics policies
and procedures. . . .
"I feel that the creation of the
Institute will serve an important function of bringing to bear on the complex problem of Defense logistics the
most experienced, capable and creative business management.
While
our top civilian and military logistics
staff's are manned by capable people,
these men are so occupied with critical day-to--day operations that they

are unable to devote uninterrupted
time to the detailed studies and analyses which are required.
"The Institute will have a workinglevel staff of 10 to 15 senior men with
broad consulting and research experience in procurement and logistics.
This staff will be responsible for the
Institute's research efforts, including
the supervision of studies subcontracted to universities and private
consulting firms when their specialized talents are required."
Charles. Kellstadt, Board Chainnan
of Sears Roebuck and Co., heads the
Institute's trustees. Other trustees
are: Maj Gen F. J. Dau (USAF-Ret.),
Vice President of the Champion Paper
& Fibre Co.; Peter Drucker of New
York University's Graduate School of
Business; Robert Nordstrom, Chairman of Mershon National Security
Program at Ohio State University;
Dr. Carlton Pederson, Associate Dean
of Stanford University's Graduate
School of Business; Dr. S\anley
Teele, Dean of Harvard's Graduate
School of Business Administration;

Huachuca Unveils Completely 'Blind' Landing System
A "blind" landing system that enables helicopters to fly to any area
of a battlefield and land without the
"talk-down" assistance of a ground
operator has been successfully demonstrated at Fort Huachuca, Ariz.
Representatives of the Army, Navy
and Air Force gathered at the U.S.
Army Electronic Proving Ground for
a recent day-long conference on a
"blind" landing system. Following
the conference the representatives and
a Canadian Army observer viewed the
landing, a first in military aviation,
at Libby Army Airfield.
The system is nicknamed M W
RAILS, a shortened version of ita
formal title, Microwave Remote Area
Instrument Landing System.
To make the demonstration realistic, all lights on the airfield were
turned off. Only the navigation Iighta
of the H-34 helicopter were visible.
After a short flight away from the
field, the helicopter returned and
landed within 100 feet of observers.
Fort Huachuca officials said it was
the first time that a helicopter had
made a comple~ely blind landing with·
out talk-down from the ground, with
the exception of test program landings leading to the conference.
The M W RAILS is a product of
Army-Navy cooperation through a
program for improved instrumentation in aircraft. This program, known
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as ANIP (Army-Navy Instrumentation Program), has been underway for
approximately six years. Its objective is to support research and development aimed at improved instrumentation. for fixed and rotary-wing
aircraft.
M. W. RAILS is expected to provide combat aviation with a greater
potential for flight in conditions of
poor visibility. It will find particular
use in landings at night or under cover of poor weather behind enemy lines.

and Charles E. Wilson, formerly
President of General Electric Co.
Principal focus of the Institute's
immediate efforts will be in the following areas:
• Requirements planning, where
emphasis will be on: developing a system for rapid determination of procurement objectives, analysis of
assets, evaluation of readiness; ways
to reduce the initial procurement of
spares and repair parts; means of
cutting variety and cost of engineering and technical data acquired; and
seeking methods by which effect of
'incremental funding' on cost and performance can be determined.
• Specifications, standards and designs, which involves developing a
program to eliminate unnecessary
specifications and excessive quality
standards, and recommending improved methods to control engineering and design changes.
• Competition in Defense buying,
by studying ways to increase competition in the purchase of production
quantities of new military equipment
and in the purchase of components
and parts.
• Reducing cost of procurement
practices, which will include appraisals of such problems as: evaluating
contractor qualifications, reducing proposal costs, improving spare parts
pricing, simplifying purchasing procedures, and awarding a 'fair proportion' of Defense contracts to small
business.
• Control of contract performance,
by developing a system to evaluate
status of schedules, costs and technical performance, and exploring a
means of making more effective use
of contract incentives.
• Strengthening administrative and
personnel practices, by proposing action plans for selecting and training
top logistics personnel, establishing
uniform contract administration procedures, and reviewing procurement
operations by contracting personnel."

Walter Reed Dentist Presented
Order of Hope Aword by ACS
The Order of Hope, tbn hi_heRt lDdJvid.
ou] award
the 4D1f!.t"loan Cancel' 8001etY'8 l'ennlylvlUlla Division. ha.8 been
nwartled to Col Roben B. 8M",,- Chlef of
the Oral Surgery 8ecUoD. Dental .@enrico,
Wulter l\eed. General nO.pltat, Wa..W.....
ton. 0.0. The presentr..Uon Inn.rked the
first time tbat the award had been given
to .. dentl8t. The 'CItation stated:
"He lU18 been a maJor force In. develop~
InK the divisIon' pre8ent prore8sJonai odaroUOD pro..-nun In omt ean~r. HI, eoatrlbuUoo.. to the CRuse of control of o:raJ
cancer have been lneetimnble. aM the hUlldred. of dentlllh And other ~dLftl1 prot.810ntWI who have attended ora! oaac:«
lft..ltltut~. ~Dthaflla.ttcaUT att.elt. fJ
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Lt Col Robert Gabardy (left) explains
operation of lUicrowave Remote Area
Instrument Landing System to Lt Col
R. W. Kersey, U.S. Marine Corps,
and Capt G. B. King, OSigO, Army.

ATMC Symposium Weighs
Army Aircraft Problems
Army and industry roles in the development, production and support of
Army aircraft was the theme of a
recent 5-day Aviation Logistics Symposium sponsored by the U.S. Army
Transportation Materiel Command,
St. Louis, Mo.
More than 200 Army and aviation
industry representatives participated
in considering problems of catalog and
Federal stock numbers, maintenance
in support of operations, overhaul and
major rebuild, product improvement,
tools and ground equipment.
Brig Gen Delk M. Oden, new Director of Army Aviation, made the
principal address, other than the
technical presentations, stressing that
the Army pilot is expected to be and
must be a "100 percent soldier and a
100 percent pilot."
DiscUS8lng
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Titanium Plates Utilized in Improved Armor Vest
Engineering development of an improved armored vest of titanium
plates and ballistic-resistant nylon is
being conducted at the Quartermaster
R&E Center, Natick, Mass., in cooperation with the Chemical Corps,
Ordnance Corps, The Surgeon General and the U.S. Marine Corps.
Designed to provide the combat
soldier ,vith greater protection against
high-velocity fragments, the experimental Composite Armor Vest covers
the entire upper torso with a tiexible
armor of overlapping titanium plates
attached to the nylon material.
Studies involve two designs, one
using nylon fabric, the other nylon
batting, weighing respectively 8
pounds 15 ounces and 8 pounds 8
ounces.

QM researchers said the composite
model insures a higher level of protection than the standard 1If1952A
model used in Korea and also covers
the neck ,vith a 6-ply collar of ballistic-resistant fabric. New also is
a shoulder section which pivots to
provide more freedom-of-arm movement than permitted by the multilayered nylon vest.
Consideration is being given to use
of larger ti tanium plates for body
areas having slight movement. Thicker titanium plating protects vital
areas.
When approved for production, the
Composite Armor Vest will be issued
to all Army ground and tiight personnel in a combat zone to reduce
injuries from battlefield fragments.

Experimental composite armor vest

plates are fixed to balli tic nylon fabric. Above, vest with outer covering.

avIAtion

dd:

"We n_~ all dedicut~ to and believe that
Army a,·tuUon orren the ODe ... eat br~,k
ihr(IUKh In the moblllty of the moduD
Army. rhe (l~gr"'fIJ to "'llich we can. ftCCOmllllHh till
gonl depends on aU ot us
under8'tluldlnK tI.Rd
oh'lng the [)robl~m8
from tlte 'rontUne boC!k to the f tory ....
"Tur.. ln~ to the future. there seems to
me!! to be t;tne u\'erwhelmiu&" r qUlt ment
ror Army a..... ladoo. and that 111 to move
llir moblUt)- t"onupt8 from the realm of

the pusslble to the practical and conunonVhl~.
Wto IU""e demnotJtroted tlmfJ and

ngMIn Ule IJeOti!l!IlbHlllf'8 of fIolr nlOblJlty, but.
t do not ihlnk we hU"t!: convinced tbe alT-

if'nIKe. cORlbat eomnuuu]er lhat air mobtllt,·
Mhould be his dlly-to-dMY means of mtU'IDK
veol)Je and thlnes."

Representatives of Sikorsky Aircraft, Trans World Airlines, Grumman Aircraft Engineering Corp., Bell
Helicopter Co., Lycoming Division of
AVCO, the U.S. Army Maintenance
Board, U.S. Continental Army Command, and the U.S. Army Aviation
Board served as panel members.
!lfaj Gen William B. Bunker, Commanding General, U.S. Army TranspOl·tation Materiel Command, made
welcoming and closing remarks.

Computer Expected to Provide
Vital Link for Transportation
Installation of an IBM 7070/1401
computer at the U.S. Army Transportation Terminal Command, Atlantic,
has been approved by the Department
of Defense.
The computer is expected to be a
vital link in the Integrated. Transportation System planned to take transportation data from the shipper and
move it ahead of the shipment to provide for rapid and more economical
cargo movement.' Installation of the
computer should also provide assistance in the Department of Defense
Uniform Priority System.
The latter part of 1962 has been
set as the target date for installa-

(outer <:overing removed).

Titanium

HumRRO Team Studies MAP Training
Information gathered by a teRm of Army
human factors researeh lead(!re on a recent
lrhJ 10 the Far East is being ~valdated with
a view to~rd improving teehnlQde& of tre.ining (Jrelgn troops under the Miliur')' Asslstnnce Prosc:rnm (MAP).
In l\ddlUon to the explorAtory study of MAP
tnlining mcLhocls. the teRm made observations
on the U.S. Army Pacine Troop Motivation
Prosrram. 8Pecifll WArfare traini.ng. tuld the
hlnRUage Rnd cullural futors Involved. Considered alJJ() WIUI the possibility of implemenl_
inK prel7ioU5 HumRRO reseRrch Te8ultJl in the
allied forces tmlnlhJt proJl'ntm.
He».ded by Dr. Meredith P. Cmwford. OiN'!clOI' of t.he Human Resources Resea.rch Office.
Geoq(E: WAs.hinjtton University. the 4-man
teRm left WlUiihinsclon. D.C.. NQv. 24 on III
"-week trip to Army installations at Taiwan.
Okinawa. Korea. Japan and Hawaii,
In explRining the purpose of the study. a
HumRRO announcement stAted:
"Miliuu·y observers have su.srgested that the

tion. Installation of computers at
the Gulf and the Pacific Terminal
Commands is planned for early 1963.
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Far East

efforts expended by U.S. Anny p raonnel in
R.dvisinJ( on trllinlnlt lTOOPS of foreign nallons.
under the Military Aulstll.nce Program. yield
highu dividends in iree-world preparedneu
than equiv.lent additionRl U.S. expendit.ures
In the training of our own troop.,.
·'It Is anticipRted lhAt MAP tl'alning Bnd
R.dvisi ng wiLl increase in scope. compl~~it.y Rnd
I"4!COKni%ed importance: this program merits
exlUnlnRUon of ita unique problems of cross.
cullurAI AppliCAtion of military systems and
tm.inlnK methods.
"ll mAy be appropriate to adapt prevlow
HumRRO findings to I-Ilplications in foreign
n.rll1ies fl8 well All to st.udy ways in which
CutUl'C lrRlninjt ret5eareh CR.n be -.0 detigned RII
to ~Il.ke products ~dditlonRlly RPplicable to
rOrel1m troop.. , . .
Under «lnll'Rci with the Department oC th
4"\rmy. and in Aewrtlanc 'With guidance (rom
the Chief of Researt'h and Development.
HumRRO conducts res.tareh And development
in traininK. motiVAtion. leadership and man_
weapons ).Slems anAl)'..is.
Other mem~ of the '.l\ct·flnding lea.m Are
Dr. Charlet D. Windle nnd Dr. George H.
Brown DC HumRRO and Lt Col J()fJ~ L.
Gue)'mard. 11 umRn Factors Reaeo.reh Division.
Army Research Office. OeRO.
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New Ordnance Materiel Since
By Mrs. Helen Reed
Army Ordnonce Missile Command

U.S. Army developments in weapons systems since
the ·Korean conflict have given the foot soldier battlefield support and capabilities he bas never before
known. Extended firing ranges, lighter weight, gr atel'
cruising ranges, mobility and safety are features attesting to the rapid pace of Army science and technology.
Development and improvement of conventional types
of weapons are continuing as a major Army eJTort.
Despite the vast expenditure of money and skill in the
newer field of rockets and missiles, more than 30 individual weapons, artillery pieces, tanks, vehic.les and
tJ:ucks are either being produced, or are available for
production, which weren't known Or used in Korean
combat.
It is not always appreciated that while guided missiles and rockets extend range, power and accuracy in
the weapons field, in many cases they do not completely
)'eplace the proven types of weapons previously used.
Since Korea, the Army has not only deployed missiles with overseas troop, but has also developed and
can produce, for instance, a new rifle, a new machinegun, a grenade launcher, a light antitank weapon, and
an antipersonnel mine, to name a few.
The 1\114 rifle fires the 7.62 mm. NATO cartridge,
one of the outstanding breakthroughs in modern ammunition development, and has a 20-round clip. Its
predecessor, the M1 fires eight rounds. The new M60
machinegun is air-cooled and can be fired from either
a tripod or the lighter bipod. A 90 mm. recoilless rifle,
Fig. I, the 11160 machine gun, 7.62 mm., weight 23 Ibs.,
rate of fire 550 r.p.m., which replaces the .30 cal. rna·
chine gun. Fig. 2, Pershing, 2·stage, solid propellant
ballistic missile of selective range, de igned for general supporl of the field Army. Fig. 3, Redstone,
liquid+propelled missile played a major role in Amer-

ica's early space effort and is now being used in leI"
cury·Redstone "Man in Space" project. Fig. 4, Hawk,
surface-to-air guided missile, 17 feet in length, for use
against enemy aircraft at extremely low allitudes. Fig_
5, 111110 ·self.propelled air·tran portable 8-inch howitzer,
takes rugged terrain in stride, can climb a 60 percent
grade alld has a range of 450 miles. Mechanical load·
ing and ramming devices and hydraulically operated
mounts require a gun crew of only five mell. Fig. 6,
Entae, a small, IJght, French Army developed guided
missile, suitable for use by the Infantry, made available to the U.S. Army. Fig. 7, Davy Crockett will give
Infantry and Armor troops a low-yield nuclear punch

Rel'eels Speed-up 01 Science
the M67, i an accurate antitank gun with greater range
than the older bazooka type weapons.
Small, light, and simple to operate partially describes
the M72, newest rocket grenade antitank weapon. Made
of aluminum and plastic, it weighs only 4'h pounds,
thus easing the soldier's load on the battlefield.
The Army's "ultimate weapon," the foot soldier, has
another new combat weapon, the M79 grenade launcher
with a range that bridges the gap between the distance the hand grenade can be thrown and the minimum range of the 81 mm. mortar.
The United States found an already developed antitank weapon in France, the SSlO, and has purchased
it and successive models, the SSll and Entac, through
the French government. All are guided missiles.
Other new weapons in the small arms are: the M73
machinegun, which uses 7.62 mm. ammo; the M85,
.50-caliber machine gun; M26A2 hand grenade; and the
M21 antitank mine. A 20 mm. automatic gun, the M61
(Vulcan), was developed by the Army for the Air
Force.
The M18 Claymore antipersonnel mine is a device for
defense against massed Infantry attacks, and for perimeter defense of isolated outposts. Projecting a fanhaped spray of high velocity fragments parallel to the
ground in a chosen direction from a remote position,
this mine excels substitute items in both lethality and
range. Also, its general performance is superior because of improved accessories.
Three new tanks for the Armored Division have been
put into production since 1952-the M48, the M103
and the newer main battle tank, the M60. The latter
(Continued on page H)
at close range. It packs an atomic warhead with a
small enough effective radius so that using troops,
nearby friendly troops, and civilian populations would
not be endangcred by blast. Fig. 8, the lIU51, provided
with a new ovcrhead valve engine and a 'new 4-speed
forward transmis ion, gives incrcased pcrformance in
the Iightwcight class vehicles. Fig. 9, M116 is a new
lightweight vehicle capablc of crossing mud and snow
and will replace the earlier Weasel and Ottcr cargo
carriers.

Fig. 10, Sergeant, a solid-propellant ballistic

mi sile, will rcplace thc operational Corporal. Fig. 11,
Little John, a mobile, frec-fright rocket packs e.:plosive
powcr of heavy operations. Fig. 12, M67, a 90 mm.
rccoilles ri.tJe is designed to be carried into battle and
employed by a team of two men. The gun's effective
range, 500 yards, i more than twice that of the 3.5
bazooka of Korean War fame. Fig. 13, lII56, Scorpion,
is a 90 mm. self-propelled gun.

New Ordnance Materiel Reflects Science Speed-up
(Conttnued /rom. page 19)
will l'eplace the other two. The M60
carries a 105 mm. gun which gives it
significantly greater firepower and
artillery punch than the 90 mm. gun
on the M48. Its diesel engine increases speed and maneuverability.
The new infrared fire control provides
for night fighting.
New trucks vary from the ';I-ton
utility version M151-which resembles the World War II and Korean
War Jeep, but can travel faster,
cruise farther, and weighs less-to
the h a,,;er M35 series for transporting cargo and personnel. Included in
this category are the Mechamcal
Mule, a 'h-ton frontline transporter
and the Mighty Afite, an Army development for the Marine Corps.
In this area, too, is the GOER, rep·
resenting a new departure in design
of military wheeled vehicles which
comes in two versions a cargo truck
and a tanker. The GOER, with its "go
anywhere" chm'actel'istics, permits
movements of supplles and fuel to
areas which are inaccessible to other
types of military vehicles. It can
"swim" fully loaded up to speeds of
3 m.p.h. Agility, mobility and floatability describe the GOER.
An armored personnel car r i e r
(APC) dubbed the MU3 is an improvement On the earller M59. It is
safer, Ilghter and ranges farther.
Both, however, were developed since
J

the Korean warfare.

Another APC now completing development, the T1l4, is a lightweight

M72-Light antitank weapon designed
for u e of individual soldier. Firing
tube also serves as shipping case and
is discarded after firing.
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tracked vehicle for USe in command
and reconnaissance missions.
Now entering production is a new
amphibious cargo carrier, the 1116,
which can be used as a personnel
carrier to accommodate 10 men in
addition to the driver.
To retrieve tanks disabled on the
battlefield, the Army has developed
and is producing a tank recovery vehicle, the M88. It is designed to lift
and recover the heaviest of armored
tanks with comparative ease by the
use of a giant "A" fl'ame boom. This
again is an improvement over earlier
versions.

Two new howitzer weapons sys·
tems that are lighter, can cruise
farther and fire ammumtion of longer
range are being developed. They are
the T195E1 and T196E1, which will
replace similar vehicles used during
the Korean conflict. The T195El is
a 105 mm. fuU-tracked, self-propelled
light howitzer, and the T196E1 is the
155 mm. which utilizes the same chassis.
The artillery will be provided with
two new self-propelled weapons which
will permit down frontline support
to the Infantry. The MUO 8" selfprop Hed howitzer will replace the
old M55. The MHO is lighter, faster
and is air-transportable. The M107
packs the 175 mm. gun, yet weighs
only 62,000 pounds compared with its
predecessor, the M53. which weighed
100,000 pounds.
A self·propel1ed, full·tracked 81
mm. mortar, the T257, is under development. It is lightweight and is
similar to the APC version of the
M1l3.
The hard-hitting M56, 90 mm. selfpropelled gun (Scorpion), was developed to provide airborne troops
wi th a mobile antitank weapon that
can move quickly to fire on its target.
For Infantry Battle Groups, the
Army Ordnance is developing an
atomic weapon system, the Davy
Crockett, in two versions, a light and
a heavy. Both versions fire projectiles
that are larger in diameter than the
gun tubes, and are fastened on pistons
inserted in the gun tubes.
Disassembled, both versions can be
carried by the gun crews. Both wil1
also be mounted On various tactical
vehicles. With a low-yield atomic
warhead, the Davy Crockett will increase the firepower of the Infantry
tr'emendously, enabling soldiers to
combat numerically superior enemy
forces.
There are eight operational mis-
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siles and rockets-Honest John, Little John, Jupiter (developed by the
Army, but operational with the Air
Force), Redstone, Corporal, Nike
Ajax, Nike Hercules, Hawk and Lacrosse. The Sergeant, Redeye, Pershing, Nike Zeus, Shillelagh and the
Mauler are all in the ad"anced development stage.
The Hawk engages low-flying aircraft. It's fired high in the air, then
dives upon low-flying planes from
above-just as a hawk attacks its
prey. In the other extreme is the
Nike Hel'cules with a nuclear warhead for air defense against high-flying aircraft.
Progress in weapons development is
accelerated by the urgency of the
threat posed by the competitive sei·
ence and technology of the potential
enemy. Impressive though the advances of the U.S. Army are in recent
years, the problem of establishing and
maintaining superiority in armaments
is never-ending, with the tempo of
the race ever increasing, to avoid
falling victim to obsoleSCence.

Ultrasonic Sounding Techniques Used lor Material Inspection
By Otto F. Cericke
Chief. Method. Development Section,
Watertown Arsenal Laboratories

Space age and mobile warfare call
for drastic reduction in weight of
many Ordnance items. At the same
time, however, it is imperative to attain the highest possible degree of
reliability, since failure of even minor
components can cause malfunction of
an entire weapons system with possible loss of the weapon or crew.
The design engineer who has to observe weigh t restrictions can no longer ensure reliability through the use
of liberal safety margins; he has to
consider the ultimate performance
limits of materials. Because the design tolerances are critical, it would
be dangerous to judge the quality of
a large lot according to the destructive test results of a small sample
taken from the lot. Each individual
item has to be examined to ensure
that it does not contain defects that
lower the theoretical performance
limit. This 100 percent inspection
of the production can only be carried
out by applying nondestructive tests.
Aside from the more popular nondestructive test methods such as Xray and magnetic particle inspection,
a relatively new technique has evolved
which utilizes ultrasonic waves to
penetrate an object and obtain information on its internal condition.
Ultrasonic waves are mechanical vibrations of frequencies beyond the
hearing range of the human ear.
These waves have the unique property
of being reflected at discontinuities
(flaws) encountered in their path
through a solid body.
Sensitivity of the technique can be
shown by the fact that a reflection is
produced at the interface of two materials even if they are in intimate
contact with each other. Hence, it is
possible, for example, to determine
ultrasonically the thickness of the
steel alone in a missile motor case
which is internally covered with a
plastic liner. A test to do this mechanically would require that one
arm of the calipers pierce the liner
and possibly destroy its effectiveness.
Defects, such as laminations and inner surface corrosion which constitute a decrease of material thickness,
can also be determined by the ultrasonic thickness test, the underlying
principle of which is actually quite
simple. As a piano string has a
resonance frequency which depends on
its length, a metal section possesses
a resonance frequency which depends
on its thickness.

Wall thickness of Sergeant missile motor case is checked ultrasonically.
To determine the frequency of a
piece of metal, a calibrated ultrasonic
generator is tuned until resonance is
reached. The dial of the generator
which indicates the resonance frequency can also be calibrated to show
material thickness directly.
In the equipment shown in the illustration, the ultrasonic frequency is
varied automatically and an indication appears on a cathode-ray-tube
at resonance in the form of a vertical
line. If a specially calibrated scale is
mounted in front of the tube for each
material to be tested, such as steel,
aluminum, etc., thickness indications
can be read directly in inches.
Beside

the

ultrasonic

Te&Onance

method. a second procedure which
has gained great importance is Pulse
Echo Testing. In this method. which
resembles the radar principle, a short
ultrasonic pulse is transmitted into
the test object by an ul trasonic search
head which subsequently acts as a
microphone to pick up echoes from

internal defects. Cracks, cavities, inclusions, and various other flaws that
reflect ultrasonic waves can thereby
be determined.
The pulse echo test method can also
be used to measure the absorption of
ultI'asonic energy in a material. The
rate of absorption at various frequencies can be correlated to the material's microstructure and thus be
used to determine, for example, the
effect of heat treatment.
Research into new ultrasonic test
principles and applications go hand in
hand at Watertown Arsenal Laboratories. Extensive facilities are maintained to conduct fundamental investigations in the field of ultrasonics and
also carry out applied research to
develop improved test procedures. In
addition, immediate inspection problems are solved through cooperation
with the quality assurance group.
The goal of these efforts is to develop ul trasonic testing to a stage
where it can be considered a reliable
tool of nondestructive testing.

'Copter Seen as Aid in Target Range Triangulation
The idea of locating a target by
mathematical triangulation from a
helicopter is a relatively new appI·oach to an age-old military problem
of "How to hit a target when you
can't see it."
The method is the brain-chiJd of
Joseph A. Prieto and Max Rosenberg, two mechanical engineers in the
Picatinny Arsenal's Special Weapons
Development Division.
Intended for use against targets undetectable by radar bee a use of

"ground clutter," the process is simple
in theory and is closely related to triangulation used in land surveying or
fixing the position of ships at sea.
The originators claim the new process of range estimation is 70 percent
mOre accurate than optical rangefinder methods used today which have
as much as 10 percent error. The
Ordnance Corps is investigating the
prospect that, with the helicopter
stabilized on an even keel, error could
be reduced to less than 2 percent.
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Patents Knowledge Viewed as Useful Tool for R&D Personnel
Part 2 of 3 Parts
By Lt Col C. F. Westerman
(Th~

first section of this articl~
in the December ..sue discuased
the historical background of
the Patcn.ts System, the Nature of Patent Rights, and
What C= Be Patented. The
final imtallment will appear
ne%t montll.)
DESIGN PATENTS. With the advance of industry in this country, it
was discovered that a pleasing appearance inr"eased the consumer appeal
of almost any item of merchandise.
To protect and promote advances in
this field, laws were enacted which
provide for the granting or a special
type of patent to any person who has
invented a new, 6figinal and ornamental design for an article of manufacture.
A design patent protects only the
appearance of an article, and not its
structure or utilitarian features. The
procedure for obtaining a design patent is substantially the same as that
relating to other patents. A patent
for a design may be issued for a term
of 3 'h, 7 or 14 years, at the applicant·s election, with a sliding scale
of fees which increase with the
lengthening of the term.
PLANT PATENTS. In order to
promote new .developments in the
agricul tural field, legislation was

passed in 1930 to create another type
of special patent. A plant patent
may be granted to anyone who has
invented or discovered an asexually
reproduced, distinct and new variety
of plant, other than a tuber-propagated plant.
Asexually propagated plants are
those that are reproduced by means
other than from seeds, such as by the
rooting of cuttings, by layering, budding, grafting, etc. The law specifically excludes tuber-propagated plants.
A tuber is a short, thickened section
of an underground stem, as in the
potato or the Jerusalem artichoke.
This exception is made because this
group alone, among asexually reproduced plants, is propagated by the
same part of the plant that is sold as
food.
Most of the plants that have been
patented are new varieties of fruit,
trees, hushes, vines and ornamental
flowering plants.
SUBJECT MATTER LIMITATIONS. Interpretations of the statute by the courts have defined certain
limitations in the field of patentable
subject matter. Thus, it has been
held that abstract ideas and mere
mental theorien or plans of action
cannot be patented. It is that means,
or thing by which they may be accompJjshed that is within the law.
The courts have also consistently
held that the discovery of scientific

Dr. Larsen Presents Gold Medal Award
Dr. Finn Larsen, Assistant Secretary of the Army (R&D), recently
presented to Dr. Henry P. Kalmus,
Associate Technical Director of the
Diamond Ordnance Fuze Laboratories
in Washington, D.C., the Army's Gold
Medal Award for Exceptional Service.
Dr. Kalmus, an inventive genius
with over 30 patents issued in his
name, was cited for "his numerous
inventions applicahle to missiles, nuclear weapons, and radar and target
detection systems [which] have contributed immeasurably to developments in modern weaponry."
A Fellow of the Institute of Radio
Engineers and a member of the Washington Academy of Sciences, Dr. Kalmus received the Dip!. lng. degree
from the Technical University of Vienna in 1930 and his Doctorate from
the same University in 1960. After
an association of eight years with
the Orion Radio Corp. in Europe.
Dr. Kalmus came to the United States
and was employed by the Emerson
Radio Corp., New York City, and
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the Zenith Corp., Chicago, prior to
joining the staff of the Natiooal Bureau of Standards in 1948.
Dr. Kalmus has pubJjsbed many scientific papers and articles. Among
honors accorded him is the Department of Commerce Gold Medal for
Exceptional Service (1954).

Dr. Finn 1. Lar en presents Army
Gold Medal Award for Exceptional
Service to Dr. Henry P. Kalmus.
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Patent on well-known "Mason lat"
was held invalid by the Supreme
Court because Mr. 1\lason waited nearly nine years after hi first jars had
been sold before filing his application.
principles or laws of nature or the inherent properties of matter may not
be made the subject of a patent.
UTILITY. To be patentable an invention must be both new and useful.
A useful device is one intended for
a purpose that is neither frivolous
nor contrary to the well-being and
best interests of society.
A new gambling device or a new
method for disguising adulteration in
a food product would not be considered useful and therefore would not
be patentable. Similarly, a court
ruled that a new method for treating inferior tobacco leaf to give it
the appearance of a better and more
expensive leaf is not patentable.
The mere fact that the new device
might be used for an improper pur.
pose is not a bar to patentability, so
long as the invention has also a legit,·
mate and proper use. Thus, the revolver and maehinegun, although
often used antisodally, are patentable because of their value to the
Army and various law enforeement
agencies.
either would a new game
for the purpose of providing recreation and amusement be declared unpatentable merely because it might
also be used for gamhling.
The mOBt Bpectacular e",ample of
thiB principle occurred when a new
model M aUBer automatic piBtol waB
uBed to asBa8Binate King Ale%ander
of Yugosla.via on Oct. 9, 1934 and,
five weeks later, United Stat.. Patent
No. 1,980,874 on that 8amc pistol was
issued in the na.me of JOBef Nicki,
assigner to tke Mauser Co. of Obernd01-f, Germany.
The term "useful" also includes

operativeness, that is, a machine
which will not operate to perfol'm
the intended purpose would not be
called useful. Alleged inventions of
prepetual motion machines are commonly refused patents on this ground.
NOVELTY. Insofar as novelty is
concerned, the statute provides that
an invention cannot be patented if it
was:
• Known or used by others in this
country before the date of invention
by the applicant; or
• Patented or described in any
pl'inted publication in this or any
foreign country before the date of
invention or more than one year prior
to the filing of the patent application; or
• In public use or on sale in this
country for more than one year prior
to the filing of the application.
The "eason for these "equirements
is clear. If the inventi"" has been
On May 22, 1851, Abraham Lincoln, while Congressman from Illinois, received
known or used in this country befo're
the above patent for "A Device for Buoying Vessels over. Shoals." Lincoln's
the date of invention by the appli.
cant, if it was previously patented or appreciation of inventions was later to be of great service to the Nation. John
described in a printed publication, or Ericson's Monitor, the ironclad which defeated the Merrimac, would never
if it had been an article of cmmnerce have been built except for Lincoln's insistence, nor would the Spencer repeat.
ing rifle have been adopted by the Department of the Army, records indicate.
01' in comme"eial use for a cO'nsidm'able length of time before the filing
WHY GET A PATENT?
Ordi. patent might be proven invalid, but
of the application, th"'e is a strong
p"esumption that the invention would narily, when a man makes an inven- normally this would be a very troublebecome a matter of common knowl- tion, there are three courses of action some and expensive procedure.
The best p"otection is to have a
edge without the diselosu"e in the he may take. He may (1) keep his
patent. Th"'efore, the Gov"'nment invention secret, (2) make it avail- lJatent application filed p"ornptly, in
would have little to gain by the g"ant- able to the public by writing or any the name of the fint inventor, befm'e
other suitable means, or (3) file a publishing a description of the ining of the patent.
Thus, if the inventor (or anyone patent application. This raises the vention. So we see that the patent
else) describes his invention in a question that many people often ask: is a form of insurance preventing
latecomers from appl'opl'iating an
printed publication or uses it pub- "Why bother getting a patent?"
Suppose the inventor elects to keep invention which the patent owner has
licly, or places it on sale, he must
apply for a patent within one year; the secret-some othel' person may previously put into use.
When the inventor is a Government
otherwise his right to a patent will come along even at a later date and,
having independently made the same
employee, patenting protects the Govbe lost.
INVENTION. Even if the sub- invention, may patent it or make it emment against unjustified payment
of royalties. Every time such an apject matter sought to be patented public, and receive full credit,
The inventor who keeps his own plication is filed, a potential lawsuit
is not exactly shown by the prior
art, and involves one or more differ- secret can rarely establish that he against the Government may be preences over the most nearly similar thought of the idea first. It is ob- vented. Therefore, it is a well-estabthing alreay known, a patent may vious that today when so many thou- lished policy of the Department of
still be refused if the differences sands of researchers are on the hunt the Army to apply for patents on
would be obvious. The subject mat- in all fields, secrecy offers poor pro- invcntions made by its employees.
ter sought to be patented must be tection.
PROTECfION PRIOR TO PAT.
The altruistic inventor may publish ENTING.
Let's suppose that you
sufficiently different from what has
been used or described before it may his invention, and one might think have made an invention. 'Vhat do you
be said to amount to invention over that sufficient. However, another in- do now in order to protect your
dependent inventor may file a patent rights? Mailing yourself a registered
the prior art.
Small advances that would be ob- application within a year of the pub- letter containing yonr plans is not
vious to a person having ordinary lication, "swear back of the publica- enough-despite a widespread belief
skill in the art are not considered in- tion date" under the Rules of Prac- to the contrary.
ventions capable of being patented. tice of the United States Patent Office
The law recognizes only the first
For example, the substitution of one and obtain a patent. Another possi- inventor. Since it is not at all unmaterial fOl' another, or changes in bility is that a dishonest person may usual for two or more persons to
appropriate the inYention and im- approach the solution of a problem
size, are ordinarily not patentable.
The courts have handed down in- properly obtain a patent.
simultaneousl)' and independently
numerable other rules to determine
In either case, the holder of the make the same invention, it is very
patent can keep the public, including important to be able to p,'ove you
th~ presence or absence of invention)
an excellent discussion of which may our friend, the altruistic inventor, were first. Here, in brief, is the apbe found in Chapter 3 of Walker on from practicing the invention for the propriate procedme:
Patents, Deller's Edition, 1937.
period of the patent. Of course, the
• To fix the time you conceived
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Patents Knowledge Viewed as Useful Tool for R&D Personnel
(Continncd b'o,n page 17)
your invention, p'rcpa1'e a clew" and
complete ,m'itten descriptian of it,
telling how it wOTks and discussing
its paTticula,' points of novelty OT
SUPC'i-1.o1'·ity as c01npa1'ecl with existing devices 0" pmctices. Sketches OT
d"awings should also be included
whe"e helpful.
• Get dated signatures of two or
rnOl'e competent witnesses on the description and the drawings, These
should be honest and convincing persons you can call upon latel' to say
under oath that on a particular day
you described the invention to them
in detail, that they clearly understood all you told them about it, that
they I'ecall thc written I'ecord and
that they signed and dated it.
• Keep you,' 1'cco"ds as yo" go
along.. late,' yOll won't be able to
1'Cmemb,,' dates 01' details. In addition to the description,

YOU?'

1'cco'rds

shonld also inclndc shop notebooks,
models, letters, sales slips showing
whe'l< you bongh t mat"'ials 0" paid
for labor, and any other corToboratiug papeTS.

• When you have actually built
the device and operated it, show it
to witnesses and have them sign a
statement that they saw it work satisfactm'ily on a given date.
These precautions do not guarantee that your invention cannot be
developed and exploited by someone
else, but they may be valuable evidence to the Patent Office, 01' to the
courts, if some other inventor also
attempts to patent the same invention
at about the same time.
Some agencies have adopted a
standard permanently bound laboratory invention notebook forn1 with
instructions for its use. Such recOl'd
books are highly desirable since they
prodde space for \\'l'itten descriptions,
sketches and witnesses' signatul'cs, as
well as avoiding possible loss of loose
sheets. AR 70-12, Mal', 5, 1957, I'equires laboratory notebooks to be kept
at each Army research and development laboratory.
If yon have an invt"l<tion that 'might
bc lIscful fo,' national defensc, the
A1'1I<Y is definitely inte"ested in having you sztb'ndt it /01' considc'fution.
The fact that you may not be a p,'ofcssional l'IlVentor rn.akes 110 diffr'rence. Many Cl11'l.af.cu?' invento'rs also

obtain
famons
coln, J.
,'eganl,

lJatcnts. Some of the llW"e
of these a"e Abmha?lt LinE. B. Stnart, P. G. T. BeauMark T10ain and Hedy La-

m.a?", 1vho is coinvento'r of a sec,.et
conn)l.unications system.s useful in the
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,'emotc cont"ol of tOTPedoes.
Don't hold back yon" ideas-develop them and p"ovide y01<1'self with
,'ec01'ds.
Then contact you,' local
patent man, 01' if theTe is no patent
?'elJ1'eSentative

at yOU?' install(ttion,

follow the p'·ocedn,.. fa" obtaining a
]J(ttent (1,8 dcsc?-ibecl in the next section,

OBTAINING A PATENT. The
policy of the Department of the Army
with respect to inventions made by
military personnel and civilian employees under its jurisdiction is expressed in AR 825-20. These I'egulations provide that if you aTe a service inventor and desire to have the
Department of the Army prepare and
prosecute a patent application covering your invention, you should send
drawings and a written description of
the invention to the Chicf of the
Technical Service to which the invention I'elates,
In case of doubt as to the propel'
Technical Service, forward the invention disclosure to The Jndge Advocate General, Department of the
Army, Washington 25, D.C., ATTN:
Chief, Patents Division.
Army patent lawyeI's will I'eceive
your invention and investigate its
suitability and potential importance
to the service. Once it is established
that the invention might be used by
the Government, trained pat e n t
seaI'chers will make a novelty seaI'ch
of prior patents and publications relating to its subject matter.
By
making such a search, a patent lawyer is enabled to say whether, in his
opinion, the situation warrants the
filing of an application.
A novelty sea"eh is not an absolnte
reqtti,.enwnt, but since 71to,'C than
tI"'ee million patents have already
been granted, the invention in questiul< may well }wve been previously
lJatented by "nother. The cost of
tiling an aplJlieation ,oill be saved if
the sea"eh ShOlOS th"t the invention
has ah'eady been patented.
When the search indicates that the
invention is likely to be patentable,
the material of the inventor is transformed into a technical de"cription
of the invention called the "specification," If the invention lends itself
to illustration, a specially tI'ained
dI'aftsman makes drawings and ties
them to the specification by numerals
appearing both on the drawing and
in the specification,
At the end of the specification are
a series of numbered paragraphs,
called the "claims," which define the
precise extent of the inyentor's con-

tribution. If these claims are expressed in terms broad enough to
embrace what has been done before,
they will be I'ejected by the Patent
Office. If, by accident, a patent is
granted with claims too broad, such
claims will probably be found invalid in case of any test in court,
On the other hand, if the claims aTe
drawn in too narrow terms, they will
give the inventor no real protection
against a competitor who can make
slight changes and thereby avoid the
coverage of the claims.
In a sense, these claims m'e equivalent to the metes and bounds set
forth in a deed of land. In drawing
claims, the use of the proper language may often make the difference
between a valuable patent and a
worthless piece of paper.
In addition to the drawings, specification, and claims, a patent application includes an oath signed by the
inventor and a petition addI'essed
to The CommissioneI' of Patents
identifying the invention with a title
and requesting that a patent be
granted.
The Patent Office is divided into
examining divisions, each staffed with
experts handling one 01' more segments of industrial activity-chemical, electronics, mechanical devices,
etc.
When an application is filed, it is
assigned to the app)'opriate division
for examination, although it may be
examined by other divisions too if
the invention falls within more than
one technical field.
When he begins considemtion of an
application, the examiner to whom
it has been assigned first makes certain that he undeI'stands it fully.
Then he begins his own patent search
to detemline if the invention was anticipated b~' previous inventions.
The examiner may conclude that
some of the claims listed by the inventor on the application arc allowable, while others are not. If some
are not allowable, he notifies the attorney, stating the reasons why. The
attol'lley may then amend the application, seeking to overcome the examiner's objection. Any amendment
must be submitted within six months
from the date of the examiner's letter. Thi" process is repeated until
a final decision is reached to grant a
patent or I'eject the application.
If the application is finally rejected,
provision i" made for appeal to a
BoaI'd of Appeals in the Patent Office
and ultimately to the Federal comts.
(To be continued next month)

Press Gives Top Play
To Woman Among
100 Rocketry Experts
As the only woman among more
than 100 of the Nation's top civilian
and military scientists participating,
an Army representative rated headlines and pictorial prominence in
newspaper reports of the Dec. 5-6
Status of Meteorological Rocketry
Conference at Texas Western College.
The El Paso Times and the El Paso
He"ald Post each caHied a front
page picture of Mrs. Frances Whedon,
U.S. Army Research Office meteorologist, grouped with dignitaries and
conference leaders. The Times also
carried a Page 1 headline on one of
its lead stories, "Top Woman Scientist Presides at Meeting." She presided at the session on Meteorological
Rocket Vehicles.
No stranger to recognition among
her male counterparts at national and
international meteol'Ological conferences, including NATO meetings in
Paris, France, Mrs. Whedon has .been
widely acclaimed for her professIOnal
competence during 20 years as a Govel'nment career employee.
The U.S. AI'my Signal Missile SuppOI·t Agency was one of the cosponsors of the TWC conference. Mrs.
Whedon spent more than 15 years as
a Signal Corps meteorologist and specialist in high atmosphere l'eseal'ch
before joining the U.S. Army Research Office staff in August 1959. She
is cUl'l'cntly the Army repl'escntative
on a number of national and international committees concerned with
meteorological research.
Willis B. Foster, Chief, Gcophysical
Sciences Division, Office of the Director of Defense Research and Engineering, was the top defense l'eprcscntative at the conference. Harold
N. Murrow, Langley (Va.) Research
Center, and John F. Spurling, Wallops Isl!\nd Station, reported on the
extensive program of meteorological
rocket firings being conducted at Wallops Island by the National Ael'onautics and Space Administration.
"The S tat u s of MeteOl'ological
Rockeb'y in the Antarctic" was the
subject of a presentation by DI'.
Thomas O. Jones, National Science
Foundation, Washington, D.C. The
NSF cUHently is conducting extensive
research in the Antarctic.
Reviews of l'ocketry meteorological
research at the Atlantic Missile Range
were made by Lt Col Peter E, Ramo,
at the Pacific Missile Range by Robel't de Violini, at the White Sands
(Continned on page 21)

Miss Alice Lucille Graham watches Sp/4 John G, Adcock, system mathematician and statistical analyst, process data on Univac computer.

Woman Supervises (omRuting Section at WSMR
Women concerned with figul'es-usually their own-are a commonplace, but a woman concerned with
mathematics is still news, and good
news, at the Army's White Sands
Missile Range, N. Mex.
The top-ranking female employee
at the desert missile center is an altogether feminine mathematician, Miss
Alice Lucille Graham, Chief of the
Computing Section of the Data Reduction Division, South Range Branch
of In tegrated Range Mission,
AttI'active, blue-eyed, prematurely
gray, fast on the quip, Miss Graham
is responsible for processing all raw
missile data gathered by range instruments during firings. She supervises the programing and operating
of Univac Scientific and Univac Solid
State 80 computers in compiling l'eports on all missiles launched from,
and covered by, South Range facilities.
"Sometimes," she said with a show
of humor, "we feel that every object
flying across the New Mexico sky is
tracked and data from it sent to the
section for processing , .. but maybe
that's exaggerating a bit."
The Computing Section employs
mOl'e than 30 people, military and
civilian. It receives l'aw missile data
in the form of magnetic tapes and
cal'ds. Tape data is l'un dil'ectly into
the computer, where such information
as position, velocity, acceleration and
error-estimate is computed, Then the

tape goes into the Solid State 80 for
tabulation.
"Our Univac Scientific is in operation an average of 300 hours a
month," noted Miss Graham. "To
keep abreast of work and not have
a backlog, unit employees work 8hour shifts, 24 hours a day, five days
a week."
Miss Graham has completed 10
years at WSMR since transferring
from the Ordnance Corps Aberdeen
Proving Ground, Md. A native of
Webber, Kans., she was graduated
with B.S. and M.S. degrees in mathematics from Kansas State University.
Between 1930 and 1944 she taught
mathematics in various Kansas high
schools. During World War II she
served in the WAVES, stationed at
Lakehurst, N.J., and Washington,
D.C.
In Las Cruces, N. Mex., where she
lives with her sister, Miss Graham
is an active member of the First
Presbyteri..n Church and a member
of its board of trustees. She helped
to organize the Rio Grande Chapter
of the Association of Computing Machine Operators, which includes members from Arizona, New Mexico and
the El Paso area of Texas. She has
sel'ved as chapter chairman and program chairman,
The mathematician-computer expert has a nonautomated hobby: "I'm
just a knit-wit," she says. "I knit
afhgans and bedspreads,"
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Siple Pays Tribute After Visiting New Zealand Byrd Memorial Site
A fine tribute to the man who
helped to launch him on his highly
successful scientific cal'eer 32 yem's
ago comes from Dr. Paul Siple, Army
Research Scientific Adviser. It was
inspired by his recent visit to the
site of the proposed monument to
Rear Adm Richard E. Byrd, atop
Mount Victoria overlooking Evans
Bay in New Zealand.
Currently winding up a 4-month
U.S. State Depal'tment cultural exchange tour to Australia, New Zealand and India, Dr. Siple began his
scientific career when he was selected
as the American Boy Scout to accompany Admiral Byrd on his first
expedition to the Antarctic in 1929.
Dr. Siple's "Message to New Zealand" follows:
"While visiting Wellington . . . I
was privileged to visit the site and
see the plans for New Zealand's selfinspired memorial to the late Admiral
Richard E. Byl·d.
"Having accompanied all of Byrd's
visits to New Zealand and Antarctica,
as well as enjoying his close confidence, I knew his genuine affection
and appreciation of New Zealand.
He and his companions were a major
source of United States consciousness
of New Zealand during the period
between 1928 and World War II. He
was an ambassador of goodwill for
both countries, which have much in
common heritage and ideals.
"In this fast-moving age and the
tendency to be self-absOl'bed, the present generation is prone to ovel'look
the pioneers who fought great obstacles to achieve the basis for our
present rapid progress. When Byrd
met the challenge of little known
Antarctica, there wm'e few parts of
Antarctica ever seen. He lived to
sce the continent unveiled through his
own efforts and his inspiration to
others.
"True, we must not overlook the
other pioneers such as Cook, Bellinghausen, Wilkes, D'Urville, Ross, Scott,
Shackleton, Amundsen, Mawson and
Ellingsworth. Howeer, Byrd, more
than any other single individual,
served to bridge the gap between the
past and the present. He introduced
a new large-scale boldness as well as
modern techniques.
On the noble
basis of the early pioneel's, he
launcherl the beginning of our present
international exploration of the polal'
regions-a sturdy keystone of the inbetween.
"I am personally moved by the
remembrance and honor represented
by New Zealand's memorial to Admiral Byrd, not so much alone for his
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explorations and goodwill towards
New Zealand, but rather because it
was inspired by his closest New Zealand friends in l'ecognition of his
stature as a world citizen and his
remarkable influence upon the lives
of those who knew him well, and even
those who never met him pel·sonally.
"Admiral Byrd devoted much more
of his life to the problems of the
freedom of man and international
brothel'hood than to explol·ation. He
was a wise philosopher to those who
knew him well. He would rather discuss the ideals of universal cooperation among men in the peaceful management of world government than
he would discovery of the physical
unknown. He was an explorer of
minds and the cosmos rather than
only a geographic explorer.
"Byrd had the combined qualities
of greatness-imagination, wisdom,
energy and the drive to satisfy his
curiosity. He would have bcen a great

personality in any generation. If he
had lived earlier he would have been
an Aristotle, a Columbus or a Leonardi de Vinci-had he lived later he
would have been a pioneer of space
and the universe.
"The memorial to Admiral B}'rd on
Mount Vctoria in the Capital City
will be a Mecca to visitors from every
cornel' of the earth. The site of
the memorial overlooking the city,
the hills and the ocean was a spot
that he had visited and that has
inspired him personally.
His memorial in such a significant place will
inspire lesser men to use their talents
boldly for the unselfish good of mankind.
"As insignificant and little as my
voice can mean, I personally wish to
give thanks and renew my respect
for this New Zealand gesture which
will help keep fresh in our memories
one of the greatest men of the past
generation. "

Nuclear Physicist Applies Art to Radiation Room

Dr. Stanley Kronenberg, whose
work as a nuclear physicist at the U.S.
Army Signal Research and Development Laboratory at Fort Monmouth,
N.J., has earned him the Army's Mel'itorious Civilian Service Award, allowed his imagination and archeological interest to guide his hand in
decorating the Laboratory's new radiation source room,
Moved by a feeling that it resem-

bled an Egyptian tomb he had seen,
he set to work on his own time and
copied on one of the room's 5-foot
concrete walls an actual tomb painting, depicting the after-death trial
of a queen.
During a thunderstol'm at 3 o'clock
one morning, Dr. Kronenberg decided
it was time to put away his brushes
when the pl'osecutor-the bird-headed
figure above his hand-"turned around
and looked me square in the eye."

Sciences Academy Elects
ARO Man to Fellowship

Gllnventor Works on New Type Multiple Stage Rocket

Dr. Carl Lamanna, Deputy Chief,
Life Sciences Division, U.S. Army
Research Office, was elected a Fellow
of the New York Academy of Sciences at the annual meeting in December.
Dr. Lamanna, who joined ARO in
June 1961. was unanimously elected
in recognition of his "achievements in
science." He has been an annual
active member of the Academy.
In a letter to Dr. Lamanna, Academy Executive D ire c tor Eunice
Thomas Miner wrote, "Election to
Fellowship is a distinguished honor,
conferred on a limited number of
members who, in the estimation of the
Council, have done outstanding work
toward the advancement of Science."
After earning B.S., M.S., and Ph.D.
degrees at Cornell University, Ithaca,
N.Y.. Dr. Lamanna became an instructor at Washington State College,
Pullman, Wash., in 1940. He was
awarded the War Department Citation for Exceptionally Meritorious
Civilian Service in 1946 while working as a consultant biologist and bacteriologist at Fort Detrick, Md. Prior
to his present position Dr. Lamanna
was Scientitic Director, Naval Biological Laboratory, University of California, Berkeley, Calif.

Contract Let for Nike Zeus
A $1,800,000 letter contract was
awarded Dec. 7 to Western Electric
Co., Inc., for additional procurement
of guidance and control equipment
for the Nike Hercules guided missile
system. Pl'oduction is scheduled at
the Western Electric plants in Greensboro and Winston-Salem, N.C. The
New York Ordnance District will administer the contract.

Granted a patent on a device to
slow the rate of descent of a spent
booster case separated from a missile.
an enlisted member of the Quartermaster Airborne Test Activity at
Yuma Test Station. Ariz., has now
focused his inventive ability in the
opposite direction.
Sfc Adolphus Samms was recently
awarded a patent for his "Booster
Case Disposal Device," the principal
objective of which is to lower a spent
case to the ground gently to prevent
possible bodily harm or property
damage.
The invention consists of rotor
blades pivoted to a rotating ring
carried by a missile booster case and
held in a folded position by wires
until the case is separated from the

missile. When separated, the wires
are pulled automatically, permitting
the blades to unfold and "parachute"
the spent case slowly to the ground.
The sel'geant gave the United
States a royalty-free license to manufacture the device covered by his
patent.
Currently Samms is working on a
new type of multiple stage system for
rockets which he believes will "greatly increase the payload of our
rockets."
Sgt Samms has high hopes for his
new system-among other tltings, he
hopes it will be considered by the
National Aeronautic and Space Admini tration for its "awards in excess.
of $100,000."

Dr. Cordner Tokes DOD Post
As Deputy Director (R&EI

Medics Claim 'Copter Mark
For Texas-Alabama Trip

Dr. James H. Gardner, who became
vice president of the National Research Corp. early this year, has
been named Deputy Director of Dei ense Research and Engineering (Engineering and Chemistry) and will be
responsible for the Nation's R&D in
these areas.
Dr. Gal'dner joined the NRC in
1951 and served as assistant director
of the Pero-cllemicals Department and
of tbe Research Division. In 1959
he became the first general manager
of the Metals Division.
Born in Salt Lake City on May 14.
1924, Dr. Gardner was graduated
from the University of Utah, and received his Ph.D. in chemistry from
Howard University. He was a paratroop infantry officer with the Office
of Strategic Services in China during
World War n.

Press Gives Top Play to Woman Among Rocketry Men
(Continued from page 19)
Missile Range by Kenneth R. Jenkins, at Fort
Greely (Alaska) by Nannan J. Beyers. Rnd at
the Tonopah Test Range (N. Mex.) by Lawrence B. Smith.
WArren Redpath rePOrl61 on meteorolog-ica1
nM';k~t firings 8t the Naval Ordnance Teat. Slatlon. China Lake. Calif. Similar work At Eglin Air li'orce 'Base. Fla.. was reviewed by
CaPi. John Brown. "Status of the HASP Nayy
MeleoroloscieaJ Roehm" WaB the subject of 8
report by M. J. PRrker. Naval Ordnance LaborAlOry. While Oak. Md.
The Air Force CambridJ(e Research Laboratory research in "The AReAS Robin Pro.
J(fnm" was reviewed by Lt William J. WePDnero

"Chl\t'l\ctcrhS'lIe6

Sevt!rl\l

nnd

PerCormR nee

of

RocJc;et Sy.st@.m." were discussed by

Hal T. Baber. NASA. Langley Re$esreh Cen.
ler, Va. Spence T. Marks. U.S. Army OrdnRn« BailisUe Re!eareh Labomtories. Aber.
deen Proving Ground. Md.. spoke on "Feasi.
bilit)' Test ot 8.n Upper Atmosphere Gun
Probe System,"

•

While SAnds Mi58i1e Runge SiKnl\1 M3ssile
upporl AKency speaker'S and their aubkcts
included:
Uenry Rachele. "Surface Wind
Model Cor Unguided Roeket.s Using Spectrum

Rnd Cr088 Speetrum TeehnIQues"; Everett. L.
Walter. "A Model (or Det rmining Wind Influence of Roeket8"; Uoyd White Rnd Cordon
Dunaway. ,.Auobee-H i I\nd A RCAS Rocket
Impaet Prediction": Louis D. Dunelln and Elm@r J. Tmwle. "Aut.omatic Rocket Impact
Predictor"; Robert N. Swanson. "Low Level
Wind MeAsurements tOl" Guided Miuile Appll.
cation"; Vertis C. Cochran. "Theoretical Per·
fo.·manee or the ARCAS:'
Distinguished .cientists of several major in·
du trial researeh laboratories Rnd universities
made presentations on meteorological roeketry
ex-plorations.
.Maj C. E. Morrison. Chief of the Missile
Meteorology Division. U.S. Army Signal: Mis.
aile SUDPOri. Agency. presided at the s~sion
on MeteoroloJt'ieal Rocket Experience; Dr. Rus-sell K. Sherbourne. Chief Scientists. White
Sanoll MIssile Rnnge. at the &ession on MeteorOIOKicnJ Hoc:keta-A Survey; and Henry F.
Thompson. TNhnicfll Director. U.S. Army Mis.sile SUJ)flOrt Aa-ency. at the session on M.eleor·
olo$!'i('a) Rocket RJ\nge Problems.
PrincipRI .speltker At the conference dinner
was Dr. W. W. KellQgg. Director of Plnnetary
ScienceI'. Rand Corp.. nnd a. member of the
Space Science Board. NRUona.l Academy Qf
Scitmces.

Army Medical Service personnel recently made a record nonstop helicopter flight from Hurst, Tex., to Mobile,
Ala., in 4 hours and 28 minutes in
an Army HU-IB Iroquois.
An average speed of 130.7 miles
per hour was recorded for the 587mile flight. Normally the /light takes
from six to seven hours and requires
a fuel stop at Alexandria, La. Capt
J. N. Nichols piloted the ship. With
him was Pic Lyle E. Stone, crew
chief. Both are from the Army Medical Aviation Detachment at Fort Sam
Houston, Tex.
The HU-1B was equipped with a
standard 165-ga11on ferry tank and
was /Iown to Brookley Air Force Base
at Mobile for shipment to U.S. Army
forces in Europe.

Bit of Fame Cains Dr. Wilson
Poetical Tribute From Friend
Ever since the November issue of
this publication. page 22, can-ied an
article headUned .. ARO Earth Sciences Chief Finally Gains Small Measure of Immortality," genial Dr. Leonard S. Wilson has been subject to a
good deal of friendly fun-making
from associates.
From Headquarters Third United
States Army, Office of the Chief of
Staff, Fort McPherson, Ga., came a
comment by Dick Whitney, one of Dr.
Wilson's cronies from World War II
service in the Pacitic Theater, as follows:
J'\.~ .. }n-8)·8 bitt elUte "'e first IIK'-t
That youJd rise to tbe top ot thJs bo~
But It geta me down to thlak Rome clOWII
nun" ).'our noble name on a. fro.-.
'\"h~11

I think of the fRl'1le tbat eventually

('nme
To "("lorI8" Ilke FermL and Ma.rconi
A b~tter d.aJ wlUI deeerved, I teel
B)' m).· Latin frlend-WUlon •.
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ASA (R&D) Reviews Problems in Major Policy Addresses
(Contmued from p<tge S)
th.w 'l'JIN1'tf tkGt our mi'Uta.,...
b'Ucl"eta ha1l6 11Io1rcha.led: tUJ ngn~Jica.71t incrMU
i1\ .ei.tttttijit. tKc'ltJ)01uer. lttIb. though. tAe budget. ha.v. ,.ian\. steadilll . . . 1 do 1IOt fed tJLa;t
engil'luri"u ",Gnu a.u scUttWU' aal4riU
ItaVfJ rl$fJft, too le1Jm fChiell. Gr. u:ce.atil'''' b",t
·'1",

fJjJ,d.

I .t,.o"glJ/ lui tJaGt t.h.etl C4ftMt C01lti,,"

eo

itterM*1: at thue TaU. witAout .~ im'PlieatUnu to OIlY C01Ut.W. del..,.,.. opera.tio1'&I.

"This is an especially serious situation, since the level of spending has
increased in the three military services, and is being augmented by
NASA spending which will be about
50 percent as great as the Department of Defense expenditures for
basic research development.

If the demand frw .cint.. ts and engineen
'InlMT tltu preuvre Jea4t to 4Jt MIen. nt.<w.
ra.pm Gcc:elltTGticm of lCIlariu. 'WI 'IuiU lIOt b.

able to a.Ll4i" .ow,. objecti.,,,., si.nee !hu. 'WilL
oot bf a. pToJ)Ortio-n.ate i.noreote in the "vmber
oj ,n." actu4i.lv rIIl1a.ged ill tM tedt.1\ical (lT~.

"SELECTION OF CONTRACTORS. One of our greatest wastes
of scientific manpower is in the present system of selecting successful bidders on military projects. Quite frequently, proposals submitted by 10 or
a dozen contractors require as much
engineering effort as the successful
bidder utilizes to conduct the development project.
Hln otb~r worde, the wUUd en..l.Deerlnc
It-ft"ort 18 often eQual to the requlred. en.LDee:rln~ work.
At the same tlm-e. ,lnoe
eadl of tbl! ~mpafl'" blddJn.. 18 mon
anxloua to obtaIn a. CGDtraet, eadt computs Its rno t creaUvfl en«lneoer. or scIentists to work WrltlDI' propoenJa, and the- actuAl development work
ie done b)' h)e-n , ho II.ftI 1888 skJJlecL Tll.U
rf'8111hl not onh" In. R. wute of' our be t
tnlent but faU. to en,oro the hlJrbeflt
tltandard. d lJoed on vital project .
pany usuall)'

"ENGINEERING CHANGES. Little need be said about this problem,
since it is so well understood by
both military project engineers and
industrial engineers. One of the
greatest causes of overruns and high
costs of military equipment is the
fact that changes are made after a
design is established and while preliminary models are being built. . . .
"Of course, some contractors bid
at prices which would be disastrously
low if changes were not made. After
the work has begun, they hope that
the price can be increased to a point
where a profit is possible, in addition
to covering the cost of the change.
Many of the changes will lead to
refinements that are unnecessary,
while others are vital. . . .
"lndutrial £ng;nUt".

C4'7\

o.ui,t

tea CI

greet

dtGl if theJI 1viU take ~eru oppo"tutlitll to
deJfip", fK1I.Cti07l4l1U ftmpl4 .u.ttwL, o.n" if theJl
,uilL 4.tJoi4 t1l.8 temptation of 'Un"ece884nlv upurGdi.np or rllJtnil'tt)' a. iUt'!'lIPMt or ctmlmUft;ca-

tio,",

4"8t~,n.

"SPECIFICATIONS. Mil ita r y
specifications are required. . . . However, we have an obligation to make
sure that unnecessary specifications
are eliminated. This is primarily the
responsibility of the engineer repre-
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TELESCOPIC "RADAR"-LASER light is tested for radar application by this
dual-telescopic device designed at the U.So Army Signal Research and Development Laboratory, Fort Monmouth, N.Y. A pencil-thin beam of ruby-red light
is tired at a distant object from one of telescope tubes, and rellection is registered in the other. Light pulse round trip time indicates target's distance.
senting the military services, but it
is appropriate for an industrial engineer to challenge specifications
when they do not seem warranted.
"REPORTING. In the basic research field all three military departments are letting either grants or
contracts which require a minimum
of reporting. For example, the Army
Research Office operating from the
Duke University campus requires only
simple letter reports and prefers reprints of published articles to any
other final report at the end of a
basic research contract.
"In development work we frequentIy ask for more elaborate reports-80 much so that costs are often increased. Upon termination of the
contract, this involves specifications
and formal sets of 'prints' which de'b
sco e the system in great detail.
After we have had one manufacturer develop and :initiate a pro...
duction run--during which time he
uses his own set of pnn'..we
ask
wr-him to prepare a set of drawings to
Army specJ°fi cations. W e d 0 this SO
we can ask for competitive bids. Frethe
q uently, a second manufacturer
successful bidder. In some instances,
the new manuf act urer promp tl y re·
draws the prints according to his own
set of standards and does not manufacture from the Government-furnished po·nts.
U

ISO

urn these eft e8 it may be po. tble to
8MI~ sub tantlaUy, If we 81mply po.rchose
Ulp first manufacturer'. prints. make ore
that they are complete, 8.bd turD them

over

to tho s&teeted ma.nuf.aeture.r fl)r prbdU~UO'l. \Ve are re-e:u.nd4lo.. our requJremenlo In tim .._ tn determlD& If ehAnce.
I" 1'011'7 abonJd b. made.

"The problems discussed are obviously only a fraction of those existing in our military-industrial environment, but they are important.
In addition, the very atmosphere and
manner of approach to a problem are
significant. I feel quite strongly
that those of us in the Army are
making a determined effort to build
a vastly more effective Army.
"Our training techniques are improved, our handling of men is more
efficient, and we have been procuring
a considerably increased amount of
equipment of aU kinds in order to
provide a more e1fective combat force.

"Tit.. morale a.Rd th, fipllti"l1 tJbilitv of 0""
A ...... Iul.e bu" i""".,..«1 ..... ",pidl••ltd
it" _jfectivPU3 'Per ma" ha.a "ever be~" high.n. Tltere ia II 118tO .pirit--ons in toMe,," ovr
figh.ti~" '0'«' ore
up. TMJi
are determined lind a.ble.
"Our A.,..".v laboratories GTe imbu.ed tuith. aft
attltmfff 01 making 44 Dr~4t (t contrilnltion ;,.
'" -" 'ime '" tMJi "'ft. I fiftd "'u
i,. tAe Pe"tagQf&, ftnen~lU dtdice.ted to the' idea
of doitttl wsruthi",,,, pomble to 171CTl!4S11 the
.ffecti"......
Armu· Th.. ""u" to make
n.ra tla4t eCU'-h "'"'''' /Jet. lAe be.t of 'Wlodertt
equipm01'tt altd i, a.a ~tfedil1e (14 h.e ca,. be i....

tl,.,,,,,,,II1. e.u"h'

""""'in,..

0' "'"

"0Tl/

,,,,,y.

"I should like to oppe"l to you .. ea.-t-

neeTIl In a 8"reat number of 81l'nlO~allt
(!C)Dlp81lIe8 to share thnt snme ottltude; to

try to eonce.ntrnte On d Il'nlne eQuipment
bo t,. simple nnd rellnble 1111 pOtl!sIble: to tr)· to make lIure ihtlt ou.r 80dLers
s:et welLpon. and communlratlons 8ystt'.m8
that halp m~n. rather than tnlttnl'le them
10 .. mao of eomplextty; to try to make
the equIpment ft8 functional a po sible;
and to try to make it producible at a. low
("Ollt. Jf you do. I om sure that oUr CQuntr)·
will be enormou Iy tren ..tllened by bM-lnlt'
the Ol:8t-tralo.ed, befit-le-u... b t-equlpp~d
Army In the world,"
Uu,t ",-III
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Army Awards VTOL Propulsion System Contract
-
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I
By Dr. Ralph C. H. Siu
Technical Director, R&E, OQMC
FACILITATING CREATIVITY.
Through the good graces of Maj Gen
Web "te.. Anderson, Maj Gen William
EI~' and DJ". Richal'd Weiss, I spent
a week recently at Tahoe City listening to a group of psychologists talk
about the creative person. Too much
was said to attempt proper coverage
in a T-Thought, There were three
specitlc factors which were raised as
being essential to maximizing creativity, however, which struck home
as being particularly timely for Army
R&D Management.
The nr.l i6 the r~R.liu.t.ion on the part of
ounR em nt that the birth of the Creli.tiv
proce:;a oc:cun wht>n the indi\·id\18.1 formulates
the Ilro1>ltm in hi. own 1.ennlJ. Th~ organiU'\~
Lion', a ~iKnf"d problem mu~t. be translormed
Into the flerson'1l own problem to eMute deep
penona.t InvoJv~menl on the part oC the re·
scarcher. There mUH-t be a personal frame of
rl!reren~e. Frequently, n reHearcber is able to
ma"'e this transformation himself. If not. It is
e~nlial thOl the r
arch dlr~lor do this
with and/or for him and let: that the personal
commitment ot the n?S('a.rcbcr is obtainN.

The eeond is to ensure that the
stated problem is not embedded in
a functional fixedness that biases the
researcher consciously or subconsciously to a less fertile approach. For
example, the stated problem of getting a better gun involves a different
functionnl fixedness from the stated
problem of getting better firepower.
Organizational fixedness of R&D in
a materiel supplier context provides
a different pattern of weighted in-

A propulsion system to enable an
airplane to take off and land vertically as well as fly forward at ltigh
speed will be developed as purt of the
Army's VTOL lift-fan flight research
program.
The contract for the propulsion system is part of a $6.9 million initial
contract that General Electric's Flight
Program Laboratory received recently
from the U.S. Army Transportation
Research Command, Fort Eustis, Va.
Covering the first phase of a 2-part
program expected to cost approximately $10.5 million, it calls for a
VTOL flight research program during which the G.E. "lift-fan" propulsion system will be tested in two
"fan-in-wing" aircraft to be designed
and built by Ryan Aeronautical Co.
under a subcontract. The first test
flight is targeted for May 1963.
The lift-fan system is comprised
of three major components: the G.E.
J-B5·5 jet engine, a gas diverter valve,
and a lip turbine.driven fan. For vertical takeoff, the jet engine gases are
directed through the div rter valve to
tip turbines driving 6-foot diameter
lift funs mounted in the wing structure. Tbis pl'opulsion method is designed to produce thrust approximately three times as great as that
suppli d by the jet engine alone.

Once aloft, the aircraft is accelerated from its hovering position to forward flight by use of vanes which
direct the fan air flow partially rearwal·d. Upon obtaining sufficient hori·
zontal velocity to enable the wings to
support the aircraft, the diverter
vah'e is closed, allowing the exhaust
to flow through the engine in the
normal manner for conventional forward flight in speeds in excess of
450 kilometers.
The reverse of this operation permits transition from forward flight to
hovering for landing, 'fhe Air Foree
is supplying the jet engines and diverler valves for the program.
As envisioned, each of the two research aircraft will be 2-place airplanes powered by two J·85-5 jet
engines, each delivering in excess of
2,500 pounds of thrust. The wing
span will be approximately 30 feet
and the overall length will be about
45 feet. Louvered closures will be
pro\oided for the wing-mounted fans,
providing a smooth aerodynamic surface when the aircraft is flying conventionally in forward flight. For
safety, the exhaust from each jet
engine will be divided so that the
lift fans can be drh'en even when one
engine is inoperative.

fluences on the reo e rcher than in a

materiel u er context, a doctrine innovation context, a mission acquisition context, or a corporate growth
context.
Th~

Itubtle in}11Uflt'4 <II f"NflCfional ftzlld" 81

iH d'mOnl1Lrat"d bu tM• .-imple t'l;rpe-ri-m~nt:
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'Jfu:, a <,alldr,.-, and a mat/'h) a.nd Group B
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"M', (l ,.alldl~_ and d nttllch) 1(ocre told to 8ta.nd
th~ raftdJe again.t th...,oall (l.71d light it. Grovp
.1 ,.rodily ...oIl' d the 1H'oblnn bll ltu:ki"" the
boz 8itUU'is 4goln.t th, wall. I~UiJt.g Ike C41tdlf' in it, dHd IigAtift9 it. Cruup 8 had .. diffi.nit time aTril-l,." at the sQl."tipn. bedUu:C: th.
f,ox with. Oaf ta('k u' it u
t:iewed i1\ the
("nf'tioflal C",,"tr;d 01 a cOl'llai"er. Thia 111"l«:.·

tional

~ dtt~

awbM"M'ioult/ ifthibita:l UuJ
box Q.I g. .,((1,,(1 for t.Ju

idea of 'USing tA
('andlf'.

The third essential is the avoidance
of pl'emature closure to approaches
to a problem. There must be a sufficient incubation period, letting things
stand in an ambiguous way long
enough for the proper combination
of fact. and ideas to take place. This
requires knowinA' ju t how long is
long enough for various situations.

Lt Gen Arthur G. Trudeau, Army Chief of Research and Development, looks
over a model of a unique solar reRector developed by Goodyear Tire and Rubber
Co. scientist. (llr collecting and using solar energy in a space satellite. Stand·
inA' by is Ru ell DeYoung, Goodyear president, who e!lCllrted the General during a recent briefing 011 company research and development upabilities.
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Top Agencies Join in Materials Research Parley at Watervliet
..Significance of Materials Research
and Its Implications to the Army and
the Other Armed Services" was the
subject of Assistant Secretary of the
Army (R&D) Dr. Finn J. Larsen's
address to the Materials Science Conference at Watervliet Arsenal, 0 Co
I -19.
Sponsored jointly by Waten'liet
Arsenal and Ren. selaer Polytechnic
Institute, Troy, N.Y., the conference
had the cooperation of the Chief of
Research and Development, Department of the Army, the Atomic Energy Commission and the Advanced
Research Projects Agency.
Chief of Ordnance Lt Gen John H.
Hinrichs introduced Dr. Larsen and
joined with mOre than 160 scientists
and re earch executiyes in considering problems related to expanding requirements and research acth':ity in
materials throughout the Defense
establishment.
Director of Army Research Maj
Gel! William J. Ely made the keynote oddress. stressing the growing
need fo>' a" interdisciplinary approach to the problems of materials
research. He dwelt also on the need
for intcg>'oted effort in this field
among all Department of Del.nule
and other Goverlllnent agencies, and
said that materials research calls lor
the blending 01 the talents of tllr
scientist and tho engineer.
Dr. R E. Weigle, Director of Research, Watervliet Arsenal. opened
the conference and introduced Dr.
Richard G. Folsom, President of
Rensselaer Pol,technic Institute, to
make the address of welcome.
Dr. G. H. Lee, Chief Seientist.
Office of the Chief of Ordnance, presided at the opening session, devoted
to a "Review of Materials Research
Programs." 01'. Peter Kosting, Director of Metallurgy and Ceramics
Division, Army Research Office (Durham, N.C.); Dr. Charles Yost, Assistant Director for Materials Research, Advanced Research Projccts
Agency, and 01'. Donald Stevens, Assistant Director of Metallurgy and
Program, Atomic EnerjIT Commission,
made presentations at this ses ion.
Thlrh"-lhrt"f'l ode-Inn.. rfOSflJlrf'h, 11I\11l'1'.
were pre \'nlt'd durJnllr thflo rrntluhlnK thrt'f'

"t"fI!ol()b~.
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Iillrlu,lt>d

l>rot. fl. B.
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Bf'''Il'lU.r h
JJh·hdou. 'iiUa;
Dr.
.rum
L. 'Jartln, DJrt"('tQr or the Ordnan«
"at~rln'H Rf'~ral'C'h Oftlct'; JlrU"oJd II
In~.
. (ltt.. rlnl~
R...... t'll-rrh Dhh.lon. S.\~A: Dr.
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Examining filament-wound fiber glass hon..ycomb nose cone of a mis ile at
Picatinny Arsenal are (I..ft to right) .laj Gen W. K. Ghormley, Commanding
General. Ordnance I"pecial Weapons-Ammunition Command; Warren Reiner,
pccial Assistant to the Chief, WO Division, OSWAC; Director of Army
Research ~[aj Gen William J. Ely; Col R. R. Klandermnn, Picatinny CO.

30 MAB Scientists Briefed on Activities ot Picotinny
Thirty nationally prominent scientists and educators representing the
~aterials Advisory B.oard of the '~bonal ~cade?,y
.science made their
first or'entation ,., It No,'. 30 to Hea:dquarters of th.. Ordnance Special
Weapon -Ammunition Command at
Picatinny Arsenal, Dover, N.J.
The group's major function is to
advise the Department of Defense

Dr. E. G. Fubini, Director of Research for the Department of Def..nse, and Maj Gen William J. Ely,
Director of Army Research. were
among the distinguished visitors.
.
Th~ grou~ was brlefe? .o~ the Arsena! s mlSSlon and actiVities. bef~re
makmg a tour of the mstallatlOn, m·
eluding the Liquid Rocket Propulsion

on materials research for maximum

Laboratory, e.;'plosive research build-

effectiveness.

ings and pIa tics facilities.
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NG Units to Get Nike Hercules in Ajax Phase-out
Gradual phase-out of the Nike
Ajax missile in Army Air Defense
Command plans and arming of Na.
tional Guard defense missile uni ts
with the much more powel'ful Nike
Hercules, beginning late in 1962, was
announced Dec. 7.
Lt Gen Robert J. Wood, Commanding General, U.S. Army Air Defense
Command (ARADCO:'>l), and a former Deputy Chier of Army Research
and Development until July 1960. announced that an orderly transition
over an extended period is planned.
Se,·enty·six Army National Guard
units are armed witb Nike Aja.x at
present in ARADCOM.
ike Ajax bas continued to exceed
design specifications in recent tests
and is capable of destroying any
known type of operational bomber.
Howe"cr, one battery of Nike Hercule mi siles, carrying atomic war-

heads, insures the same level of
defense provided by several Ajax
batteries, Army leaders have stated.
The fil'St tactical units armed with
Nike Ajax moved on site in the Air
Defense system in Deeember, 1962,
at which time the Army National
Guardsmen took over antiaircraft
artillery guns. In 1967, active Army
missilemen bel\'an converting to Nike
The National
Hercules training.
Guard then wa changed from an
augmentation force to a full partner
in the Ail' Defense system, with
around-the-clock operational responsibility of Nike Ajax sites.
Depending upon overall Army
needs, the active Army personn 1 no v
mannng Nike Hercules sites selected
for National Guard control will be
reassigned within ARADCOlll or will
be made available for advanced missile systems as they are developed.

